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INTRODUCTION 



INTHOJ)UC~rION 

,. ", ., , . ~." ~I'" .<I ~ .; • ... .". rr'· ... 

I Some Previous Treatments of Eliade 

Interest in tb~ work of Mircea Eliade is 

presently increasing, as witness the fact that the 

pre stigious periodi cal the :gniC2.P.:.._s..,~..i£~~.x_ Q~arteI::J:ll 

Review had contained tvro articles on him in succession. 1 

However, most of the cri ticis1l1 directed against JEliad0 IS 

writings stems from a false premise, as we shall show 

below. Up to this. point no one has attempted a 

serious critique of the prel::n:rpposj. tions underlying 

Eliade I S concept oi' what we here designate as 'mythic 

consciousness' which is a central unifying element in 

his work. It is to such an end that this thesiS is ' 

directed. 

The only treatment of Eliade th[,.t is in book 

.' 2 
the sacred. The second part of this volume is an 

1. Tv1.L.Ricketts, "The Nature and Extent of 
Eliade IS Jungianism 5 II Union, Se_mi~§-TY Qu~rter.l.:.Y.: Heview, 
25 (1970),211-,234-; and R.D.Baird, "Normative Elements 
in Eliade's Phenomenology of Symbolism," Qp.ion Seminary 
Quarter~y Revj.~w ~ 25 (1970), 505-516. 

2. T.J.J.Altizer,T1::i.rcea El::i.ade and the dj.alectic 
2!..~h~_~acr~~, (Philadelphia·;-T9 6 3):--

1 
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exposition of Altizer I s ovm particular views on rellgion 

(tha·t is 5 the phenomenon of the Idea th of God I) which 

utilizes quotes from Eliade wherever Altizer thinks it 

is appropriate. The first part of the book is summed 

up by an article in the Ohri~_!:i?E.....,S9ho_lar~? Al tizer 

stresses Eliade's background in Eastern Ohristianity 

since Eliade places emphasis on the Incarnation rather 

than the Besurrection. Therefore, for Altizer, Eastern 

orthodoxy is of extreme importance for the formulation 

of E:liade IS entire outlook, ,9, v:l.ew which is to be 

challengeo. later since it fails to account· for Eliade IS 

interest in Yoga. Altizer also sees a major inconsistency 

in }'.:liade I s use of (time' which is more a problem of 

misunderstanding by Al tizer than actual inconsistenc~r 

on the part of Eliade. :FUrthermore, the attempt to 

I fi t I Eliade in to an accepta·ble theological framework 

(Soren Kierkegaard, Neitzscb.e) underscores the major 

problem most commentators ha"ile in analyzing Eliac1e. 

A ttempts such as this fail sirnply because too much 

.. --~-.---.-,-----
3. T.J.J._Altizer, IlHircea J~liade and the re

covery of the sacred,H Ohristian Scholar, 45(1962), 
267 -2 89 . -----.-----.--. ...,.-
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emphasis is laid on similarities of l~nguage and not 

enough on ideatonal differences. For these·reasons we 

shall have no further reference to Altizer. 

Wel bon t s article in ~I cta ~:heol·ogi.£§...2 t PJli19sQ£[1i.ca·'~· 

is a revision of his thesis for the degree Mast~r of Arts 

which was concerned with the anj.mal-man transformation 

into religiOUS man which the religious experience 

accomplishes. This religious experience then degenerates. 

The article is more theological than philosophical as 

attempts to discover the origin of spirituality which 

Welbcn thinks Eliade apparently presuppos(~s. I10reover, 

Welbon attempts at some length to analy:;;:e correspondences 

between }<~liade and Rudolf Otto. WeI bon clearly realizes 

tll.s differences between the two but in attempting such 

an analysis he succumbs to th~ temptation of explaining 

by the use of Similarity in wording rather than meaning. 

We do not receive a clear concise account of Eliade's 

presuppositions beacuee of this since, as we shall 
----""!I.",~"'l".'-

sh.o"", his views 011 Yoga domiJJ.ate his presupposi tional 

--~-------.-... ---~---

4. G.R.Welbon, "Some remarks on the work of 
Mircea Eliade ,11 il cta_ 1)hilo~~~lIi:2..§L~~_1peol~KLc..?:., 2 (1964), 
465--4·92. 
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framework. Any attempt to expla:in El.iade solely within 

Western eul t-ural forms is a futile task. 

Hasmussen, in his article, clearly sees tha.t 

the sacred is an eleme.nt in .. the struct'Cl.re of conscious·

ness rather than a moment in the history of consci~usness.5 

To have scenthis j.s an important observation, but it 

is precisely the nature of consciousness that is prob-

lematic. Since Hasmussen makes a distinctj.on between 

'logical and pre-logioal' montali ties, ! 6 a disti:nction 

tha t }~liade always' condemm'l, 7 the article doe s not 

further our own exploration into Eliac1e' s concept which 

we call mythic consciousness. 

The article by Baird, IINormative Elements in 

Eliade I s Phenomenology of S;ymbolism, H8 contains mis-

understandings that point to problems that ocour 

frequently in treatments of Eliade's works. lilirst, the 

word 'ontology' is used far,too loosely as it is neither 

5. ]) .Rasmussen, I1J1ircea Eliade: structural 
Hermeneutics and Tlhilosophy,ll I'h:L1..2.soI2..Qy-.2.£d§:.y, "12(1968), 
138-147. See the preface in]\1. El:Lade, The Quest: 
Histo~L and J2.~.§!Lin~g2p_101ihio1?;, (Ohicago ~-f~rb~rr:-( Here
after cited as Quest). 

6 .i bid-:-;-14"6 ' 
7. See; i'or example, tl1,e preface to T.N .Mu~ .. son, 

Refle cti ve Theology, (New Haven, 1968). ----·-·----.. ·----------""'-1 
8. See note 
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deftned nor critically applied to either the author's 

conception or Eliade's. Second, there is a virtual 

, indentifica tion of }Jliade' s views with those of Jung. 

'Subconscious I j,s used as a sYl10nym -for 'transconscious.' 

Baird also states that tlEliade seems to suggest that it 

is that si.1bconscious of the race which explains the 

coherence that he ftnds in symbolism. tl9 The problem 

of such an identification will be dealt with i~1 great 

detail later. 

B~T far the most scholarly article yet to appear 

is by 1'1.1, .Ricketts on II ~:he Nature arld Extent of Eliade 's 
I Jungianism 1. ,,1 0 lve will constantly refer to this 

article in the section concerned with th~ relationship 

between E:J.iade and ~hmg a.nd the problem of reductionism. 

1'herefore ~ the article vdll not be dj.scussed at this 

point. 

1'here have been nemuerous reviews and several 

other articles vITi tten on Eliade. The majority of the 

9 . ibid,., 511 
10. See note 1 
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from the specialists' point of view concerning methodo-

logy. Since this is a quarrel over presuppositions 

,us:i.ng one set as absolute (that is, the anthropologists' 

'behaviourism')' the results of such a critique are 

not enlightening. '1'he majority ai' the other articles 

either describe Eliade's work without critical comment 

or a tternpt to explai.n h:Ls the orie s thJ.'ough discerning 

simil ari tie s . 

This section is so erdii tled to point to a major 

problem dealing with vv .. ci tten sources. Eliade rarely 

systema t:i.cally comments on his research wi thin thE~ 

body of his books (an exception being, of course, 

C2~~~ __ .. a~~.Jlj:::'2to£y- because of the very' nature of the 

work) . For this reason his lbooks have been compared 

to Ilsixte~3nth century travelogues II tha tare fascinated 

wi th the exotj,e; they o:nly describe but do not explain. 

Such a comment is an oversim}~lification but shows the 

nature of the problem. itTh:i.le one must carefully read 

the body of a book for the opcasional clue, it is in 
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introductions and conclusions that the most detailed 

explanations are found. Furthermore, the prefaces, of 

the works of other authors which }~liade has w,:ci tten 

contatn further hints and suggestions. Because of this 

si tua tion one mus t care'f'lllly analyze the structural 

relationships between introductions and conclusions 

and the body of the work. 

As '\,le previously noted, several writers display 

the tendency to e qua.:te s:Lmilari tie s of language with 

similarities of method, ideas, and intentions. A 

further complicEl,t:Lon of this J]$ the tendency of Eli.ade 

to gently rebuke the works of' others ~ rather than submit 

them to a rigorous critique. Examples of this tendency 

Perhaps hi~ most scathing 

remark is directed against Levy·-,BrDlll (II ..• no ethnologist 

or responsible historian of religions accepted Levy-Bruhl's 

hypothesis of 'pre-·logical mentalj.-I:;y' and 'mystical 

participation' of the primitives!l12) altho'lA.gh elsewhere 13 

____ ----_ •• ___ 0 __ -__ ' •• ---.-

11. M.Eliade, Quest, 12-36 (first published as 
an article in 196;;), and: 3-r7--53 (first .published as an 
article in 1964). 

12. :tvhmson, viii. 
13. N.Eliade, gue.§.1, 16. 
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he carefully notes that IJev;y--Bruhl rejected this theory 

just before his death. We Tllay draw t\~O conclusions i'rom 

this point. First, one cannot clearly formulate Eli.ade' s 

views from the remarks he makes about other scholars. 

To attempt to do so is to·misunderstand Eliade's 

intention which is not to criticize but to inform the 

recider and draw the. reader closer to Eliade I sown 

position as being beyond the most obvious conceptual 

errors. Second? any attempt torevel~se the cr:L tiQues 

and i'ind agreements due e:L ther to similarities in 

lang-LA.age or omission of cri t,ical comments likewise is 

unsupportable. 

At this point it is clear that one of our major 

con tentions is that Elj.ade should be considere d a.s a 

schola.r':1n his own right wi.thout necessE;trily comparing 

his work to others. However, there are two influential 

factors that are foundationa1. in his thought: the 

teachings of Nae Ionescu and Yoga. It should be 

emphasized that we are not discussing similari tj.es 



between Eliade's "Work and the others' but rather the 

profound j_nfluence they have. had in the conceptual-· 

izatj.on of his presupposi tions ~ 

Nae Ionescu (1890·-19·40) was a Romanian (as is 

Eliade) and a teacher of Eliade. Eliade attented the 

9 

Uni vers.i ty of Buchare st between 1925 and 1928. In j.ade Is 
. 14 

work Yoga: Imm'2.!:.:t~~X __ ?l~.9:._~'eedo~E.. is dedicated, in 

part~ to Ionescu. Eliade praises 10nescu by stating that 

to his teaching he owes his phj.losophical initiation 
1 c.' 

. and orientation. ? Eliade has vrritten further about 

Ionescu, some of which is quoted here to enable a clear 

apprehe:nsion of Ionescu f s ird'luence. 

Ionescu's scholarly publications were 
few -- some articles on logic, a few 
prefaces~ and a series of. articles in 
the theological jrr~rnal Predania(1937-
1938). Nevert.heless, his'ln-fIue"nce 
from 1922 to 194-0 was enormous. His 
teachings and writings inspired a new 
interest in metaphysics and religious 
philosophy in Rumania. Although he 
was primarily a logician, he strove to 
u .. nderstand all forms of hUJ11an acti vi ty. 
According to Ionescu, the philosopher 
must take into consideration not only 

--.---.--------
14. M .Eliade, Yoga: Immo]~.:~~~!..:!:ty anct_E'eed.2rJl 

(2nd ad., New York,. 1969). TIIereafter cited as Y~~). 
15. IvI. Eliade ~ ~, xx:Lj_. 



the theoretical expressj.on of historical 
life --. from reli.gions to logic and 
science -- but also its meaningful 
crea tions: crafts:, artB, biographie s, 
political events, and all others. He 
approacehed the his tOY'y of logic, as 
well as the history of ffletaphysics and 
religion, as a typology'of the human 
spiri.t. Such a typology he regarded 
as always the creation o.f history and 
ul ti.mately of lif'e. This seems to 
imply a radical histol'"iciza tion o.f the 
mind's activities, but God, for Nae 
Ionescu, is present in hisi;ory through 
the Incarnation. On the other hand, 
man! s mod.e of b(:dng j.s comple tely 
f'ulfilled only through death and death 
is above all trEtnf:3 cenden t. 1 6 

The ef'fect of some of those ideas wi.ll be shovm IIlhen 

the nat'ure of lds tory is defined and analyzed. 

Immediately 'after attending the University of 

10 

Bucharest Eliade received a Bcb.olarship and went to the 

UlliverBity of Calcutta where he studled Sanskrit and 

India .. n })hilosophy with Profe ssor Sl.u'endrana th TIasgupta 

until 1932. He also stayed for six months in the' 

ashrams of Hardwar, Rishike sh, and Svarg.ashralll from' 

1930 to l1arch 1931. Jniade translated and di.scussed 

--_.-----..---,,--,-,---_._.,---
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, 1 ~{ 
all. the important texts of Yoga with Professor Dasgupta. 

His thesis for the degree of Doctor Of IJh:Llosophy at 

Calcutta was entitled "Yoga: a. Study on the Origins of 

This 'I,\[as translated. into Romanian 

and retranslated and published in 1936 u:nder the title 

"Xpga: I~~§2_e.::i· s~l' leL<?riJ;~il~~~~_l§:....~st:i.g.ue j..Ejj.eEE:.~~ .. 18 

Because of some misunderstanding due to the double 

transla tion and what E;liade terms "... faul ts due to 

you th and inexperierwe ... t'i 19 the book. was co::r;~re cted 

and new matorj.al added. Except for a few paragraphs 

the book has been entirely re·-'I,VI'i tten. Part of the nevI 

book was pu.bli.she o. in 1948 under tb.e title Te cbR:..i92?-_~'§' 

sl!J.::.._~£g~:. 20 ;p.a.;;~..?!];;j..:?:).~._.~:-"t_YOf;"'0.21 is a condensation of 

the maj or work o:rj.ginally p"l1..bl:Lshed in 1954 as L~..1og.§.. 

Immortalit6 et Li~ert~.22 This bi bliographi.cal tracing 

alone sb .. ows that Yoga is one of ·Iniade I s major concerns 

and cannot be ignored in any consideration o~f his 'I,ITri tings . 
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fA further insight into Eliade's presuppositions 

occurs where he discusses the differences between 

'phenomenologists' and 'historicists,,2~ or the 

tension between the search for tl1.e 'essences I of 

religion ana. religion treated as a historical fact. 

Eliade views this tension as creative and a necessary 

COUl1.termeasure against dogmatism and stagnation. }jliade 

uses the two terms loosely and although he strives 

toward the discovery of 'eSS(HlCeS, I his is not a strict 

pb51osoph:Lcal phenomenology. ];1erhaps his most significant 

sj.milarj.ty to a strict philosophical phenomenology is 
, 

the use of ~(~ . ..c?E~ or bracl;:e ting and suspension of 

judgement. This need not be a ph~losophical decision 

entailing acceptance of a com~lete system but rather a 

common-sense decision necessitated by the nature of the 

data being reflected upon. 

One criticism, that has been part of the 

anthropological statement against Eliade, presents a 

fundemental problematic. Since the historian of 

relig:i ons cannot be equ.ally conversant in all relevant 

23. For example, N .Eliade, Q£~.§_!, 35f., 8. 
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areas, the h:Lstorian must infox'm himself of the progress 

made by spe cialis1;s in other areas. 24 While }:;liade 

wishes to force the historian to undertake a general 

synthesis apart from scholars in other disciplines 1
25 

the historian must still choose which authors vIi thin 

his Ovnl discipline to consult. l1any problems exis t and. 

there are many conflicting interpret'ations of data. 

Therefore, one must always be .wary of selecting only 

those works which tie in with one IS O'.',rn general theo:r:'~i:es. 

This dilemma has J:10t been suffieiently emphasized by 

lniade and con~~tj.tutes a weakness in ldE:4 theoretic 

development. As we are consj.dering Eliac1e's theories 

w:l thout specific l"e.:ference to others, thi.s cri.ticism, 

~ al though valj.d, does not fu....YJ.damentally concern us here. 

The objective of :including the critique here is to focus 

attention upon it 5,0 that it wiil be remembered through-

out the discussion to follow . 

. --.----... -----... -~ .. ~.-.----.----.---~-~-. 

24. r-T. J~l:Lacle, "Hi8 thodological Remarks on the 
Study of Religious SymboJ.ism~ll in M.Eliade and J.Ivl. 
Ki tagawa, eds., Tl}~_11~.:~,!£:r~;t_:o~_J.~_liB_ions_~_...:~~~§... :Ln 
l1ethodologv, (Chicago, 19591,910--91 . 1 This article is also 
irill'.Eliade", The 1".';0 and. the 01'J.e,(10ndon,1965) also 
en t i tl e d ~~hj. s fu1i~if}e~_.ji~n~-i1ie=!~~dr's?.E;.yn~j __ §_~D..:.~ i ~':!...J.:I!: 
~1~E...t2.E..~.g~t~_a.nL§.J2!.~2_o~, ~ew Yor}:, 19(5)). C~rticle 
hereafter cited as HHethodolog:i.cCll Hemarks. ll ) 

25. I!?i~l. s 92 and. 92n9. 
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," 

As we have repeatedl;y emphasized, our purl")ose is 

to discuss Elj"ade wi thin the tota,l framework of his 

\l\rri tings, without und.ue refer'ence to other scholars. We 

have seleeted one of the major prE;supposi tions of Eliade -

wha t v-le desj.gnate myth:Lc consciousness. By this we do 

not mean 'myth I nor do we propose to exhEflJ.st:i.vely discuss 

what Eliade means when he uses the term since he -Clearly 

defines the conoept several times. 26 ~\herefore, we must 

search behind this def:i.ni tion ~for the p:cesupp.osi tion 

concerning the structure of the individual that enables 

one to apprehend m;yth as 'revealed! tru.th. 

This exploration immecliately leads to a 

confrontat·ion vli th the thought of Jung. Before we can 

proceed, hOv"ever, we must las' a sufficient f'oundat:Lon on 

which to b"uild a coherent disousElion. Several definitions 

must be examined, among which are 'myth,! 'hierophany,' 

'symbol, v I archaic, I 'modern, I I sacred,' 'profane,' 'history. I 

Only then can '118 prooeed to the oentral problem of 

red1.wtiOl'J.ism. 
-----_ .. _--_. 

26. See especially I'LEliade, !1y:~h_ .sHl:2:_.;Reali,t;y:, 
(New York, 1963), 1-20. ( Hereafter cited as £IE). 
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After clearly stating the relationships between 

}jliade and Jung (which necessitates defining some Jungian 

terms to avoid confusion), the Yoga system of philosophy 

must be considered. This procedure prompts a careful 

analysis of' the term 1 transc:onscious. i It is only after 

such analys is that one can "begin to unders tand that 

basic presllpposition of Eliade that we call mythic 

consciousnef3s and which is better explained by his term, 

the I transconscious. ' 



/ 

CHAPTER ONE: 

The Proble~ of Definition in Eliad~ 



OHAP T}~H ONE 

As was initiated by our discussion of Baird's 

article, one primary problem in any discussion of El~'de 

is that of defini tion. Eliade himself sees such a 

problem in his discussion of' i archetype' in Co~_~._§!1.:.9:. 

J.L=hs~gr,;z. and states that ll ••• it is certainly desirable 

that the term 1 archetype , should no longer be used in 

its pre-Jungian sense unless the fact is distj.nctly 
27 stated. U The implicatio~;is of such a usage will be 

left for further analysis in a later chapter. What 

concerns us here is-that subh a problem of definition 

exj.sts. To this end, several terms corm:nonly employed 

by Eliad.e will be de fj.ned . When these terms 'are used 

in the body of the thesis, they are to be understood 

within the limits of' KU.ade's definitions unless it is 

clearly stated othe:cw·ise. These definitions are intended 

to. be neither exhaustive nor, in general, functional but 

rather tools f'or fv..rther analysis. 

27. M.Eliade,Cosmos and History:The r1vth of the 
Eternal Heturn (New y'or.k'";-r~r~?9) ix·:-----Thrst-pub1:1.shed-as ____ "" ________ ~.~_9" ' , . 
Le r·1ythe de I~'eternal retour:arche.ty;e8s et renetition 
1Pal:;'j~s, 1 9 4~~n-.-(Hereafter"·c-ft-;3·d as 'Qli )-.--.----.-~--.. _;;.:..2.. 

16 
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Sacred 

libr Eltade the ! sacred I ts the one :unique and 

irreducible element in a religious phenomenon. Eliade 

goes: beyond Rudolf Otto's defj,nition by treating the 

sacred in all its complexity, and not only in its 

, t' 1 t 28 1.rra -J_ona. aspe c . To further stress the irreduci--

bility of the sacred Eliade states that I' ••• the 'sacred' 

is an element in the structure o~f consciousness ~ not 

a stage in the history of consciousness.,,29 The sacred, 

is the opposite of the profane a11d manii'ests itself as 

a reality of a wholly different order from 'natural' 

relaities. Therefore 5 analogical terminology must be 

used to describe thr.;tt wh:ich goes beyond man's natural 
, 30 

experience. :bor the man of archaic societie s (see' 

below), "the ~:r.e.d is equivalent to a E9..~, and, in the 

last analysis, to E.~'§'lj:.!y'. The f:lacred is sa tura ted with 

peing (the most common defin:Ltion of 'ontology' for 

Eliade 31 ). Sacred power means reality and at the same 

28. I<1. Eliade, The Sac-red and the Profane, (NevV' 
York, 1961 ),10. (First pubTlsh~ed-a~s'JJeSacreetie Profane, 
(Paris ~ 1956) .) (Hereafter cited as sPT: --~-----

29. ~L Eliade, Quest., IIIprefEtCe,tl n.p. 
30. M. Eliade~ s:p;--fb 

a', ., 7- 1 (i 31. r·T. },l J_a.Cle ~ DB. ~ .. 8 
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32 
time enduringness and efficaci ty ~ II 1'he Bacred is 

" 
revealed to man through myths. 33 

:Profane ----
For Eliao.e there are only two modes of being in 

the world - the sacred and the profane. 1'hese correspond 

to the two' existential situations asstlmed by man depending 

on the different positions that man has assumed in the 

cosmos. 34 " •• • VP.aat men do on the:i.r own initiative, what 

they do without a mythipal model, belongs to the sphere 

of the profane; hence j.t is a. vain and illusory activity, 

and in the last analysis, unreal. 1135 ~Phat is to say, 

what is profane does not p:-3,rti.cipate in 'being.! The 

profa.ne may be transmuted into the sacred by 'hierophany' 

(see below). The reverse also occur~ as the process 

of de sacralization may change the sacred into'the 

profane. 36 Therefore the polarization of sacred ,and 

profane is not absolute. 

32. I>1. :81iade, S1' 5 1 ~~ • 
33. ibid., -96 -
34. lb~icL, 1 4· ~ 1 5 
35. IbId., 96 
36 .. r'(;-El :Lade, .Que at 51 133 
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Hierophany': 

Hierophany is a central concept in Eliade's 

thought. By this term he wi.:shes to connote the actual 

act of the manif'estation of the sacred whereby something 

sacred shovvs itself to us. 37 He· t·· t-+ ow ver, l lS J_mp or an v 

to note that hierophany i11. no way interferes with the 

normali ty of sense·-experience as there can be no 

religious experience wi thou t. the intervention of the 

senses. 38 The dialectic of a hierophany does imply a 

clear choice of some kind in that a thj_ng becomes sacred 

in so :far as it embodies or reveals something other than 

itself. 39 Each society at a given time chooses objects, 

tUJ:'ning them into h~erophanie s. This phenomEmon is not 

to be mis-interpreted as 'idolatry.' It is not the 

object itself that is wOJ':'shipped. Rather the objects 

are worshipped because they represent hierophanies and 

manifest the sacred. 40 Together with the element oi' 
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choice Eliade stresses that the hierophanies are present 

in every area of psychological, economic, spiritual 

and social life. "Indeed, we cannot be sure that there 

i,s :9-n~hin~g -- object, mo~ement~ psychological function, 

being or even game -- that has not at some time in 

human history been somewhere transformed :Lnto a h:Lerophany. 114-1 

libr our purpose, the most important element of 
I 

a definition of a hierophany concerns the pointing towards 

a coherent system. 'While discussing dj.fferent hierophanies 

of vegetation, Eliade stresses that 1I ••• all these 

hierophanies point to a system of coherent statements, 

to a theory of the sacred significance of' vegetatj.on, the 

more cr;yptic hierophanies as mnch as the others. ,,4-2 The 

signifioance of the pointing towards a system becomes 

clea.rer within the context of symbol. 

In a short article43 El:Lade attempts to come 

,to grips wi th this complex phenomenon in the context 

--_. ----~---"-,-.-.-.-.--,---
41. lVI. Eliade, ;pa:tter:~., 11 
4-2. ibid., 9 
43. ff.--Elj,ade, liNe thod,ologicaJ. Remarks. II 
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of methodology. Since man mEI,Y' be designated as homo 

~ym?o)icu!3_, and s:i.nce every religious' act and. every 

cult-object aims at a 'meta-empirical' reality, there-

fore all religious facts b.aye a symbolic character. In 

other words, symbols point' towards supernatural values 

b · 44 or e J.ngs. The symbol 85ms at a modality of :the 'real' 

inaccessible to human experience .. The living conscious-

ness grasps reality through the symbol, anterior to 

refle ction. Therefore, this' grasping of reality is not 

a question of rei'lective knowledge but of immediate 

intuition. 45 (The problem of analyzing' 'immediate 

intuition' will be discussed later). 

The symbol c,arries further the dialectic of 

the hierophany or, in some case s, is itself a 'revela.tion' 

which cannot be e:xpressed by any other magico-relig:i.ous 

form. From this it follov,-,s that things not directly 

conse crated by a hierophany be come sacred because. of 

their partiCipation in a symbol. 46 JVIo:reover,symbolism 

offers man a permanent solidarity between himself and 

t o d 47 . he sacre . 

44. ibid., 95 
45. ibid. ~ 98ff. 
46. H.Eliade, Patterns, 446 s 448, see also 449. 
47. ibid., 447- ._. 
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" 

The symbol manife sts a paradoxical Quali t;y. On 

the one hand~ the symbol must awaken 'the whole conscious

ness of man and open it to the 1:miversal. 48 That is, 

symbols addre ss themsel ve s not only to the avm}cenec1 

consciousness but to the t"o'~ality of the psychic life. 49 

On the other hand, symbolism does not depend on being 

thoroughly understood at anyone time because it remains 

consistent throughout its' history~! The symbolism does 

not become invalid just because some cease to remem.ber 

the meaning of the symbol or because it becomes degraded. 50 

Symbols are capable of being understood on more and more 

elevated planes of reference" Also, "if at a certain 

moment in history a religious symbol has been able to 

express clearly a transcendent meaning, one is justif.ied 

in supposing that this meaning might ha'v'e been already 
-

d d - 1 t; l' h ,,51 graspe. lm y a- an ear_ ler epoc .. 

}]liade concludes that symbols are alwp..ys . 

consistent and systematic. ~Oherefore, one may even' 

speak o.f symbolism as a language understood wi thin the 

---------_._-------_. 
48. M. Eliade, JVIIJ}L_ 19 
49. r·f. Eliade, 1Tjy[ethoclological Hemarks,tl 106. 
50. M. Eliade, ~atterns9 450 
51. N. El iade, 1I~1ethocloi ogi cal J.lemarl;:s ~ 1 07 . 
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I:imi ts of a community and uniJ:ying (but 'not' confusing) 

the greatest possible number of areas of human and cosmic 

experience. 52 In order to analyze Eliade's concept 

that we have called mythic consciousness it is important 

to trace the continuity of the coherence of hierophanies 

into the wider context of symbol .. Once this h8:s been 

accompl ished, the pre supposi tion p.nderly'i:ng such 

statements becomes more appar(~nt. It is at this point, 

as we will show below, that the problem o.f a too easy 

identification with J\mg becomes acute. 

Arcb.aic 

The teJ.'m I a:!;,chaic' p~re sents some d.ifficul tie s 

since there is some ambivalence in its usage throughout 

Eliade! s work. The difficulty II however, appears o:nly 

on the surface and makes clear one of Elaide's basic 

presuppositions. Archaic is sometimes used as a 

synonym for 'prirni tive I which term connotes the un·-, 

civilized people of tOday.53 Together with the Oriental 

,cuI ture the primitive cuI ture connotes non-Western cuItur·es. 54 

---.. -.------------... ---,.-----~ 
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Eliade groups the two (Oriental and primitive) together 

where he describes archaic ontology. Archaic ontology 

refers to the conceptions of being and reality helO. by 

the man of the pre-modern or t:racli tional socie tie s. 

These societies include both the primitive and the 

. t ult f ~.""[;\.,. d ~ . 55 anCl.en c ';ures 0 _ .I·ISla, J.:,l-u·ope, an ilmerlca.· 

For aJC'chaic man, reali i:iy is an expression of a 

celestial archetype. 56 That is to say, for him religious 

experience lays 'the foundation of the world. Perhaps the 

most important belief of a:rchaic man is that the 

essential proceeds the actual condition of man. This 

in_il~_o tem1?or~ which a:re foundational. in Eliade t s 

thought. 57 

The basic presupposit.ion alluded to above is 

the Joining of primitive and Oriental cul tures in one 

half of a polar situation. ~rhis allows free comparison 

between the cultures and is iniraluable in Eliade's 

discussi.ons concerning the nature of religion. The polar 

opposite for Eliadeis the term 'modern.' 

55. 11. Eliade, eHs 3 s see JlIDT1, 7. 
56. ibid., 5 -
57. See-r·'I. Eli.ade, !1:Dlh 54 ~ 55. 
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"By the 'modern world, 1 we mean contemporary 

vlestern socie ty; but also a certain state of mind which 

has been formed by suecessi va o.eposi ts ever since the 

Renaissance and the Reformation. The active classes of 

the urban socie ties are in this sense 'modern' ..... - that 

is, the mass of mankind which has been more or less 

directly shaped by education and off'icial cuI ture. ,,58 

.A fl.:L:rther cfis tinction be twe en arcb.aie 'and modern will 

be outlined in the discussion of 'myth' and 'history' 

below. At tl'l.is point we should intimate what In:iade 

thinks is the g:ceateE'lt difference between archaic and 

modern societies. '~j:he one great' difference (is) that 

of the presence, in the majority of the individuals' 

who constitute societies~ of a personal thinking that 

was abse1l!i.t~ or almost so~ among the members of traditional 

societies. ,,59 ~lhis leao.s directly to a discussion of 

myth and history. 

58. ibid., 25 n 1 . 
59. l bi'a., 24. 
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", 

\ 

One of the most cohe~r.ent statements concerning 

myth occurs in a se ction of :Eliade's book Tl').:.~ Sa~~e9:. 

60 
and ~,h.~-1:.!:'_o:f:..an~. 'A myth is primarily a paradigmatic 

model. (Eliade also defines 'archetype' in this 'way61). 

}1yth relates a sacred history that took place §l,b }~i~i£, 

at the beg:i:nning of tj.me. To relate a sacred history 

is to reveal a mYBt81';'y becau,se gods or cuI ture heroes, 

not human be:ings are t11,e subjectt-3 of myth. Since j.t 

has been told or revealed the myth estab1ishes a truth 

that is a b210lu te. 'Orl.e of I~lia,ele I s basic contentions is 

that myth :is always a recital of a creation or, in other 

Vlords, how something came to be. As vve noted earlier 

this notion of 'being' Eliade expresses by the term:! 

'ontology.' Moreover 9 it is the sacred that pre-eminently 

is the 'real' or that which Jparticipates in being is 

Bacred. The myth describes the various ir:r'uptions of 

the sacreel into the "lOrlel. Since arch<=d,c man is 

concerned only wi th the saored hif3tory revealed by the 

60. M. Eliade, &995--105.; see also N.Eliade, 
liThe prestige of the cos·mogenic myth, II pic.?l.~~~ 23, 
(1958)~ 1.~'3, v,rhich is very simJlar. 

61. 1<1. Eliade, .QHs ix. 
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my:ths, he beoomes truly a man only by conforming to the 

teaching of the myths, that is ~ by :i.mi ta ting the gods. 

When .man imi.tates the gods he Ii yes in the time of' origin, 

the time of the myths, and is unconcerned by profane 

time or duration. 

'It ·is at this' j'lIDctl,U"e that the emphasis Eliade 

places upon Christianity, and ef:3pec:i.ally the Incarnation, 

comes to the fore. For Eliad.e, Clu~:Lstiani ty is the 

relig:ion of modE)rn man and h:i..storical man ... _. the man 

who has simultaneously disco'llerr.:;d personal freedom 

d t · 62 an continuous time .or dura J.Ol1. It is impossible 

for the C}u'is"tian to ignore history. II ••• Since the 

Incarnation took place in History, sinee the Advent of 

Ohrict marks the last and highest manifestation of the 

sacred in the world -- the Christian can save himself 

only itli thin the eoncre te, historical life, the life 

that was chosen and lived by Christ.,,63 

62. ibid.., 161 
63. M:--'~~l:1.ade ~ N]2Il~ 154; see also ~...l1~ 125, and 

E.att~t'nE_, 26 ~ 448. 
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Although Christianity espouses a transhistorical 

a.spect of history -- the sal v"ation of man _ ... historicism 

can not make such a claim. fEnce God was incarnated, 

history aCQuires the possibili ty o~f being sanctified. 

Therefore, the sacred calendar rehearses the same events 

as having taken place §:.E. .. ..2Fjj;.i~l~.. However, It ••• historicism 

arises as a decomposition product of Christianity; it 

a.ccords decisive importsnce to the historical event 

("..[hich is an idea 'whose orig:i.n is Christian) but to 

the !2Js~2..:£i9a=h. ~~y~"t §_~ ~2:~~hl; that is, by denying it any 

poss:L bili ty of revealing a transb5storical, soteriological 

64 intent." 

Theref'ore, history or d:uration :rp.ust be seen 

from three differing rwints ai' view: two which value" 

it, and one point of view thf::l t deni.es it ultimate 

valid'i ty. libr the Christian history has validity 

through the sanctification of the Incarnation. For a 

'modern, i however, an empty historicism whereby history 

has been desacralized i.s predominant. For archaic man 

- .. -~------------.---.-.--."--
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history refers to profane time and does not therefore 

have ul timate valid'i ty. Whenever Eliade uses the term 

'history' the text must be carefu.lly analyzed in order 

to determine which thrust is more applicable. 

A relations}dp exists, for Eliade, between 

symbol and history that cannot be discovered strictly' 

wi thj.n the limits of de fining both terms. ~Ihere are 

differences in religiOUS experience which may be explained 

by differing factors of economy, culture and social 

organization --_. in other words II by history. 65 While 

histo~ical periods provide opportunities for the mani-

festa tion of religj.ous forms! religious reality i tseJ.f 

transcends the plane of his tory. 66 Howeve:c, as we 

noted earlier, analogical language is necessary to 

i'ormulate religious experience. Therefore, we must 

conclude that all expressions or conceptual' formulation 

of such religious experience takes place w~thin a 

historical context. 67 The historicization of hierophanies 

65. ibid., 17. 
66. ~r:·-]TI-iad. e, M])r.1 , 'I 78 . . 
67. 1\1. E1iade, Tfr.le-thodological Hemarks, II 88-89. 
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is occasioned by their being passed on'and being handled. 68 

History becomes conceptually important for the historian 

of reli.gioQ.s since the experience of the sacred by man 

takes place in a historical context. 

A corollary follows from the above observation. 

Since the historj.cal context may shape but not be the 

origin of religious p'henomena, these phenomena retain 

a similar structure tll.roughout their IhistOI'Y. I There 

are countless manifestations of the sacred j.n the 

religious consciousness of a society which repeat the 

countless mani.festations that the society knevl in the 

course of its past.~9 

Obviously, every religion that, after 
long processes of inner transformation, 
finally develops into an autonomous 
structure presents a 'form' that is its 
0\'l11 and that is accepted as such in the 
later history of humanity. But no 

1 . r" 1 t·J T I , I -1' .' '" re l&,lOIJ. 1S oomp e /e. __ -J new, no reo 19louo 
message eompletely abolishes the past. 
Hather, there is a recasting, a renewal, 
a revalorization, an integration of the 
elements _.- the mOist essential elements! 
--of an immemorial religious tradition. 70 
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It follows fx'om ',this that th~3re 'are no 'primordial' 
" 

phenomena that have not been affected by history. There-

fore, any speculation on thB origin of religion is 

rendered precisely speculation because of the lack of 
71 'pure I data. 

Since no religion is completely 'newt and 

since all of man's religious attitudes stem from primitive 

times, the stx'uctllre of hierophanies remains the same. 

FtJ.x'thermore, it is through this permanence of stucture 

tha t, according to r.;liade, ~le are able to know the!;'l.72 

ilccording to Eliade, s;)ffi1bols do not remain 

entirely passive in their eneounters with the processes 

of historicization . 

• . • ~ehere is no religious .form that dOGS 
not try to··-get as close as possible to 
its true archetype~" in other words~ to 
rid itself of 'historical' accretions 
and deposits .... We can identify B.. doub1e 
process in the history of things- religious: 
on the one hand, the continual brief 
appearance of hierophanies with the result 
that the manifestation of the sacred in 
the Universe becomes e"ibrmore fragmentary; 
on the other, the unifj.cation of those 

.------
71 • ibid., 11, rLEliade, Que st, 37-·53 for example s. 
72. M.fUiade, l?att~.!'ns~ 4"63,462 
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tendency to embody their archetypes 
as perfectly as they ca:n and thus wholly 
fulfil their own nat~ITe.73 

The above, quote is of seminal importance to any 
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discussion of Eliade's concept of what we are ca.lling 

mythic consciousness. We can begin to ascertain the 

nature of the enQuiry regarding possible connections with 

Jung. The implications of this quote and further 

analysis of it must be developed 'in ~ more appropriate 

section latex". 

Severa.l a,spects of the relationship between 

archaic man and modern man were outlined in the section 

dealing with the definitions of 'archaic' and 'modern'. 

The definitions were, however, primarily concerned with 

diff'erentia tion and not with relationships. An example 

of the di fferen tia tion is the di ffering emphasis 

placed on corporate and indi vidllal thought. 

The relationship between archaic man and modern 

man becomes most clear in a discussion of modern myths. 74 

-------.-.-~---,---.------, 
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Eliac1e thinks that some feel that thE! modern world is 

not rtch in myths. However, for EJ5ade, it is not the 

case tha,t the mocleTn vmrld has completely eliminated 

myth and mythical behavious. nather, it is the field 

of action that has changed. lit the level of individual 

experience myth has never completely disapl)eared since 

myth cu:rrently makes i taeLf J'elt in the dreams, the 

f'antasies and the longings of modern man. r;Iyth has 

been repressed into two areas -- partly into the 

obscurer levels of the psyche and l)artly .into the 

secondary or even irresponsible activit{es of society. 

One reason' for thE:~ contj.nuation of myth and 

my·thical behaviour-; i.s that the mod.ern world or profane 

culture is a COmljaratively recent phenomenon. tlThe 

historian of religion knoirvs tll.at what one calls 

'profane culture I is a compara tively re cent manifestatioJil 

in the history of the spiri t., In the bE~gj_mling, every 

cul rural creation ._- tool s ~ institutions, arts, ide ologie s 

etc .-.- was areligious expression or had a religious 
r:; ~ 

justification or source.,,7? Another way stating this ,.. 
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observation lies v.ri thin the context of symbol. 
,., 

II ••• Symbols bound up; wi th the recent· phases of cu1 tv .. re 

are themsel ve s cons ti tu te d. a.fter the same manner as the 

rnost archaic symbols, thD,t i:8, as the result of 

existen tia1 tensions and of 1.'Tays of totally grasping 
76 

the Yforld. 11 

There is a :further r~31ationship bewteen archaic 

man and modern man that is similar in concept to the 

plaeing of the origin of' all cuI tU.re within the context 

of the sac:C8cJ... The first historical eivilizationt> 

become, for Eliade, increasingly more 'concerned with 

what happened after the creation of the cosmos,although 

the creative aspect is not discarded. At a certain 

moment in the history of thei:le civilizations a cleav:age 

appears _.- an elite no loger believe s in the myths but 

still believBs in the divine beings portrayed in the 

myths. The elite attempted to go beyond mythology as 

divj~1e history and to reach the primal source of the 

real ~ 77 Fbr example; the Gnostj.c learm3 the myth in 

order to disassociate hirnf:3elf ±~rom the results. This 

76. 11.JUiade, 11j\1e thoelol ogical Hemarks, 11 105. 
77. IlL Eliade, M11, 108-.. 113. . 
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marks :the separation of soteriology and history. 

Ohristianity reunited them, hqt modern man has only 

hist~ricisIll.78 Therefore, both archaic man and modern 

man attempt to disassociate themselves from history or 

durt;1,tion as sal va tion is no t to be found in this Con text. 

Modern man is thus attemptirrg to return to the mythical 

"s tyle of l:if'e. 79 Furthe:c Etrialysj.s of this relationship 

follows in the next s·ection. 

78. ibid.,132-138, 181-184; see the discussion 
under the def1r.d.tion of 'history' above. 

79. ]11. ELiade~. N1?1'.1., 34--35. 



CHAPTER TWO: 

Eliade, Jung, and the Problem of Reductionism 



I The Problem of Reductionism ____ ." ____ 4~ ________ ., __ ... __ .......... _ 

One of Eliade's most often reiterated themes 

deals with the treatment by other scholars of religious 

phenomena as something other than what they are (spiritual 

creations) • Eliade realizes that there exists no 'pure' 

religious fac t. All religious fac ts ax'e within 

historical, sociological, cul t-llral, and psychological 

contexts at the very minimum. The problem of reductionism 

occurs where only one of the:se contexts tI ••• is accepted 

as primary and meaningful, and the other aspects or 

. functions are regarded· as secondar;y or even illusory. 1'1
80 

This underlies Eliade I s u~;e of the term I sacred! as ·the 

irreducible element in a religious :r::henomenon.81 

However, there have been attempts to link Eliad.e 

with C.G. Jung and depth psychology as there appear to 

be several contacts of more than a super, fic1al na tu .. r.e . 

.A. recent article by M. L. Ricketts in the Union Semin§..T...Y 

·Qua£t~!'f,::L.1l.~?-ew and referred to in the introduction has 

80. M. ELiade 9 Quest, 19 
81. see the defini-tTon of I sacred! a,bove. 

36 
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done much to correct this tenden(~y and is, in my opinion, 

the most balanced account of the pro~lem to date. One 

of his main contentions is tlll.at 'Eliacle bee.ame decidedly 

more interested in Jungian thought after 1950 when 

Eliacle became a regul0r par·ticipant in the ;g;,E.ar.:!:..?~ con'~ 

ferences. However, tb5s chapter will pursue as. one pOj.nt 

a continuity in the thought of Eliade which underlies the 

use that Eliade makes of the ph:r'ases of others. As 

Ricketts observes several times, Eliade is at times 

unnecessarily vague and confllsing concern:i.ng connections 

between his Ov{l1 use of specif:Lo terms and the uses of 

thoE>e terms by- other scholars -_. particularly Jung. 

Therefoie, any attempt to make use of 1950 as a pivotal 

date ignores the tendency of Eliade towards appropri~ting 

terminology and presupposes. such a slLLft only through 

a 'reading·-in' of Jungian emP1?-ases into characteristic

ally ObSClu"e wordage. In order to develop this theme 

further, some Jungian definitions will. be outlined later 

in the chapter. We are in agreement with many of 

Rickett's observations and our debt to his article 

cannot be overemphasized. 

Henry Ilumery has cOlnmented on Eliade and the. 

t t · I problem of reductionism from ana-her prespec lve. Ilumery 
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strives to place religious phenomenology on'a strict 

philosopbj .. cal foundation whj.ch would preclude any 

reductionism, or would do so tb.eoretically. His 

sy7npa thetic comments und.erline the fact that Eliade is 

sometimes obsaQre and leaves himse1f open to misinter-

pretation. He states that 

... nous souscrlr1ons volontiers ~ 
la th~orie de M. ELIADE, selon 
laquel1e Ie symboli.sme est toujours 
pris de mSme tissu imaginatif dans 
1 ! homnK~; nous reJlroeherions seulement 
a cet auteur' de na fourn:i.r nulle 
part un critere qui,llermette de 
d 't' \ . 11' 't'f 1.S 1n,guer a cou"l') sur -'_ lmaglna 1_' 

~" 8') .!: . de l'idea1. c. 

In order to appreciate the thrust of this comment 

wi thin Dumery is ovm 'sys tem; one may re ad a sumrnary of 

,. " 83 Dmnery in an article by Jean Daniel au. It is sufficient 

for our purpose: to note thc"l"L Dun1(5ry can make such a 

comment. 

This thesis is attemr:lting to analyze both o:f 

the above problems. To differentiate between Eliade an.d. 

82. H. Dume'ry, Ori tique e t Religio:p.~ (Paris, 1957) , 
192 n3. 

83,· J. DanielolJ., llI?henomenology of Religion and 
Philosophy of He1igion ll , in ~!I.Eliade and J.H.Kitagawa, 
e(ds., Ihe IY_~~.~~X-z,g_~~_elj£-2:o!!:,~_:.... }J~sc~1L§_ in Me'l~.Q?dOJ .. ogy", 

Ohicago, 1959), 07-85. . . 
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J-ung :Ls essentially a negative procedure but the attempt 

must be made. It is only ai'ter such -an analysis that 

we can m.ore clearly de fine what we call· F;Iiade t s concept 

of mythic consciousness. 

Becauf3e of their ver-;l nature, archetypes a1'8 very 

difficult to deLine positively. t!~rchetypes are, by 

defini tion, factors and motifs that arrange tb.e psychic 

elements in to certa:Ln image s, charac terized . as arche typal, 

but in sueb. a way that t~-!Y.. c~~ !?_~ l'~p0.i:1£~zed £'~+...Y iro2Q 

the ?:.J.!e2lf?_ ~~£l.SY P£g~_ll..~~.. J1hey exist preconsciously, 

and presumably they form the structural dominant of the 

psyche in general .... "84 The ·archetype, according to 

Jung, is a strlwtural condi tion of the psyche and is, 

therefore, inherited on1y in the sense that the structure 

of the psyche embodies a universally human heritage ,85 

84-. tT .Jaco-bi, ComE:le~j~,E.£b:~.!2i:x.?i§ .. ymb<?) in_j;h~ . 
r.silch01ogy of Q .• C::..' Jl,~g~ew York, 1959 J, 31. Ita1ics Jacobi. 
A quote from C.G.Jung, HThe :Psychology of the Child 
Archetype"((C. W. 9, i),par.~'67. C.G.Jung remarks in the 
foreword (xi), that this book ~ ... spared me t~e labor of 
ha.ving constantly to refer my readers to my O1,v!l 'wr1 tings. II 
More significantly, 1!iliade ~ j.n tiNe thodological' Remarks ,11 

86n2, cells the book a Hcl eer exposition. 1I (Hereafter 
cited as CAS). 

85-:-'i bi4_, ~ 51. 
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The deeper the "Llnconscious stratem of the psyche from 

which the archetype stems, the more skeletal the basic 

design; but~ the archetype will contain more possibilities 

of development and will be richer in mearlings. 86 

Since the .. arche type is a phenomenon of the 

unconscious it cannot be transmitted fundamentally by 

concrete, deliberate means. Yet J'VIl.g states that the 

arche type s are uni ver.sal • 

..• Archetypes are not disseminated 
only by tradition, langtu;J,ge, and 
migratj.on, but .•• can rearise spon·
tane ou Elly, a t any time, a.t any place, 
and ~dthout any outside inf'luence ..... 
This statement .... means tb.a.t there are 
present in every psyche forms which 
are unconsc:i.ous but none the less 
active -""""< Ii vingdispositions ~ ideas 
in the Platonic sense, that perform 
and conti:nually in.fluence our 
thoughts and feelings and actions. 87 

Every archetype is capable of infinite development 

and differentiation. Thif3 di.fferentia tion, !J:owever, is 

not rendered. p-ossible while the archetypes rest in the 

unconscious. It is only when the archetypes corne into 

86 . ibid., 56 0 

87 . .ibig.:,36. a quote from C.G.Jung,"Psychlogical 
Aspects of the Nother Archetype 9 II paJ:'s .153f. 
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contact vd th the consc:Lous mind that the' conscious mind 

differentiates them. aa 

Jung \'TaS influenced in his choosing of the term 

iarchetype' by Augustine's d.efinition of the ideae 

We have already noted above that Eliad.e 

differentia te s his own de .fini tion of arche type from 

that of Jung by reference to the "Augustinain sense. 1I90 

The problem here is not one of definition but rather 

function. 'Ine J\:lngi.an archetype rests in the unconscious 

and stems from there. I cannot agree wj.th the contention 

of IUoketts 91 that the passage cited from 'I)~.e __ §~~~~.§..nd 

The J?rofane d.emonstrates that Eliade means that the 

aerohe type s are imIJripted structure s of the unconscious. 

Eliade is referring to profane or modern man and his: 

psyche on the one hand, and, on the other bnad, he is 

emphasizing the religiou.s f aura I of the unconscious 

without committing himself to an identification of the 
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religious with the unconscious. ,Only if'such an iden-

tification is assl)Jned can one agree with Ricketts. 

Unconscious and Oollective Unconscious 

Jung de fine s the lmconscioD.S as 11 ••• the totality 

of all archetypes, ... the deposit of all human experience 

right back to the :r'emotest beginnings. ,,92 Jung differEm-~ 

tiates between the personal unconscious and the collective 

unconscious. While the personal unconscious is an 

accumulation of ex:periences that have been repressed 

d1J~~ing the life of the indi.vidual, the collective uncon··· 

scious'consists entirely of elements characteristic of 

the human species as a ",[hole. 93 The contents of the 

collective unconscious have never been 'in consciousness 

and for this reason they cannot be said to have been 

individually acquired. 94 

Both Eliade and J\mg hav'e expressed similar views 

on the concept of symbol. ~[lhe two scholars have therefore 

---.. ------,-----~ 

92. J. Jacobi, OAS,36; a quote from O.G.Jung~ 
lIThe Structure of the :t'syche ~ II par. 339. 

93. J. Jacobi Psychb1£gl,35 
94-, O.G.Jung, iTThe Concept of tll.e Oollectiv'e Un-

conscious, If in h:i.s The .11rchetypes and the Oollective Un-
££.ns c i~ 9 (New Y or k, f959) :-...;~~'---.--------.. - ... ~ .. --.---. 
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been compared on this topic. 95 Later in this chapter 

we will demonstrate that such a comparison is too super··· 

ficial and does not take into account a 'fundamental ' 

distinction. 

As has been noted, when the archetyr,Je manifests 

itself in space and time it can be perceived in some 

form by the conscious mind. It j.s at this juncture that 

we may begin to speak~ according to.Jung, of symbol. 
. . 

There fore, every symbol is at the same time an archetY}?8. 
96 Conversely, every arche type is a potent:i.al sY1pbol. 

The conscious mind is an extremely important factor 

because "whether a thing is a symbol or not depends 

chiefly upon the attl tude o.f the observing consciousnesf.~. ,,97 

In other wOTds, the apprehension of symbol depends on 

whether the observing consciouBy~ess can regard an object 

not only as a concrete manifestation but also as a 

token for something unknown. 

Jung clearly diffel'entia te s bewteen sj.gn, symbol ~ 
~;(\' 

and allegory . 

. --~-.-~----. 

95. See Ricketts, 213-215. 
96. See J. Jacobi, CAS~ 74. 
97. ibid., 82; a quote from C.G.Jung~ !:syc~holo-. 

gi.c~l2~,--b-b3(modified) . 



Every view which' :Lnterprets the 
symbolic expression as an abbreviated 
de signa tion for a lmo'dn thing is 
semiotj.c. A view which interprets 
!he symbolic expression as th"e best 
possible formulation of a relat1vBly 
unlmown thing which cannot for that 
reason be more clearly or characteris
tically represented is ,symboli.£. A 
vievl which interprets the symbolic 
expression as an j.ntentional paraphrase 
or transmogrLfication of a knovm thing 
. J'-L . 98 lS' §:. __ .eg,-2T~.£. 
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Furthermore s for J\mef symbols may degenerate into signs 

and signs can also be ta.ken as symbols. This corresponds 

to .Eliade I s views on the tTansm\J..ting of the profane into 

the saCTed and the desacTalization of the sacred into 

the pTofane. 

Jung conceives of both individual and collective 

symbols .' The coLLe cti ve symbols are far more important 

as is the collective unconscious as opposed to the 

personal unconscious. The univGrsal archetypal pattern 

must become clearly manifest through the i:ndividual 

symbol and be come accepted by the 1)80ple as a whole. 

Only when this occurs and the sy"mbol becomes one of the 
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innumerable symbols of mythology and religion can this 

syrD,bol fully exert its lj.berating and> ~a-\ring e:ffect. 99 

Another ,similarity with Eliade is the necessity 

for total openness on the part of man while apprehending 

the symbol. "j)s a uniter of opposites the symbol is a 

totality which can never be addressed only to one 

facul ty in man -- his reason o:t intelect ~ for example --

but always concex'ns our wholene:5s, touches and produces 

a resonance in all four of our functions at once. ,,1 00 

These four functions are thought~ feeling,senses, a.nd 

intution. 

While Eliade is s'ympathetic to the procedure 

of psychologists who study th3 structure of symbols 

and myths in order to better undersatnd the phenomenon 

of the unconscious, he repeatedly stresses that contact 

wi th non-·J:mropean cultures takes place on a different plane;, 

99. ,2: bi_i..." 1 04" 
1 00. i biQ,., 88 



••• The psychologist knovw that' he . 
will not arrive at the understanding 
of an individu.al situation, a,nd 
conse Quen tly cannot help his pa tien t 
recover except insofar as he can 
succeed in disclosing a structlIre 
behind the particular set of symptoms, 
tha t j.s, to the extent where he will 
recognize the main outlines of the 
history of the psyche in the peculiarities 
of' an individual history. On· the 
other hand, the psychologist improves' 
his means of research and rectifies his 
theor4tical conclusions by taking into 
consideration the discoveries made 
durj.ng the process of analysj.s. 101 

However, whereas the J9sychologist strives to 
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understand personal situations, the historian of religions 

strives to understand historical situations. Eliade 

illustrates the tension between the two disciplines by 

comparing psychoanalysis and archaic an'(l Oriental methods 

involving different methods of returning to the origin. 102 
. 

The point that cannot be overemphasized in any disc:ussion 

of Eliade and psychoanalysis is that the confrontation 

with non-)ITestern cultures must be done with due consi~-

deration for those cuI tl:l.res and not in order to reduce 

these cultLlres to reveal modifications of the psyche. 

----.----.. -----.~---.----.----

101. J.lLEliade, IlJ.l1ethodological Remarks, "95 
102. l\T. Eliade ~ Mg, 9 88fi~. 
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Only through a proper aPl)I'oach to other cuI tures can 
. 

1,r t . b' h ~ 103 nes ern conSClOUB.ness e enrlC ea .• 

By considering man as a l:iving symbol, the history 

of religions could become, according to Eliade, a ~et..§::

E..~y_c::h2.~!.!:§.)~:YjS?,t~. 1 04· Eliade has in mind a more spiritual 

technique than the reductionist tendencies of ethnology, 

sociology, and depth psychology. This procedure could 

rescue man from his preCl5cament 01: historicism. 8u.c11· 

a statement could be ma,de only with a careful distinction 

between modern or'p'rof'ane man and religious man. The 

underlying presupposition is not perceived in most' 

comparisons of Eliade and depth psychology. In'iade 

states ~uite clearly that the unconsciouB for'modern 

man plays the part of religion in that the unconsciov.s 

offers him solutions i'or the difi'1cul ties of his ovm 

life. Those modern men who c1a1m that they are n011-

religious have repressed religion and mythology in the 

depth of their uJ.lconscious. 1 05 ~:Iogether with this 

observation must be added the fact that the unconscious 

103. 1'1. }Jliade, The TVTo and the One, 13. 
1 04. IVI. El i ade ~ =(~r;--31~·---. -.~'-:---
105. rL Eliade ~ S~p·. 2129 213 ...... ",,,... . 
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has a religious aura but is YJ.ot the origin of religion. 
,.' 

Eliade states: 

.•. thf:~ contents and structures of the 
unconscio'us exhibit astonishing simi
larities to mythological images and 
figures. We do not m.ean to say that 
mythologies are the 'product' of the 
unconscious, for the mode of being of 
the myth is precisely that it reveals 
~L~.§5~2::....:f. §.!?. pj=n~· .. " ~[1he contents-and"-
structures of the unconscious are the 
results of immemorial existential 
si tuations, and this is why the un"
conscious has a religious aura. 106 

}i\1rthermore, Eliade states th'3.t the world of the unconscious 

along with the strange worlds of :non~"Western peoples ((an 

best be analyzed on the plane of religious values and 

. '107 behavlour. 

Eliade deals directly with the theories of Jung 

in several places. The comments vary both as to length 

ancl penetration. The most n81J.tral discussion, apart from 
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the ones contained in essays on the history of the 

scholarly acti.vi ty in the field of hi~1tory of religions, 

is in the forward to The C(lwo and the One wri tten in -->_._---_._-_.-.' 
.'!.2.~.Q. Eliade draws an analogy betvwen depth psychology 

and speleology. 

By the discovery o.f 'living fossils' 
speleology has considerably advanced 
our knowledge o'f archaic forms of lii'e. 
In the sam.e way, archaic forms oi' 
psychical life, the lliving fossils' 
buried in the darkness of the unconscious) 
now become acc!essible to study~ thanks 
to teclmiques developed by the depth 
psychologists. 10B 

It should be carefully noted that although Iniade accepts 

the existence of the collective unconscious in this 

passage, he does not attempt to comment on its nature 

or to conne ct the unconscious with the marJ.ii'e eta tion of 

the sacred. 

Eliade actually makes use of a Jungian analy"Sis 

of baptism in Im?-Be s ~!}.2:_§..tymb.91~~. in the cha.pter entitled 

"Symbolism and. History." He quotes f'rom the work of' 

}IT. IJouis J3e:irnaert who is a Jungian Roman Catholic. 1 09 

A problem in interpretation arises because Eliade does 

--.---~------.-,--, 

1 OB. ibiq., 1 0 
109. Ricketts~ 219c 
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not explicitly categorize Beirnaert as a Jungian. Ehrther

more, he freely use s certain termf3 (t symbol, I I arche type I ) 

in the same section wi.thout any attempt to distingui.sh 

between differences in definition. It is not as Ricketts 

states, 11 0 that Elaide does not consider the di.fferences 

in definition to be significant. Eather, it must be 

remembered that Eliade is using these passages as an 

~':'~.§.:.~J2J,~ and as such, feels no need to become embroiled 

in theoretical distinctions. 

By fa:r the most compreb.eJ:J.sive tr'eatment of Jung 

is in Note N of 1]2~Eb!~_..§!1d._,~.Q~_ ... Crt:~gj:..~J-_~, entitled 

"C. G. Jung and .Alchemy.1i111 We will Quote extensively 

from this passage in order to fully appreciate·the thrusts 

of Eliade's analyses. 

JU.:i.ade places Jung in proper perspective by clearly 

showimg tIla t Jung was aware of his ovm methodological 

limitations. 

vlhen he began his researches, Jung 
did not feel he had the right to step 
aQtside the strictly psychological 

110. ibid", 220. 
111 0 Ivr~·EJ.j.ade ~ COh~_~~':&~._ .. §D2: t):~~ Cr~.c=1:E,1~", (New 

York~ 1962), 199-204. (First published as I'orgerons et 
Alchimi stes, (Paris, 1956)). (Hereafter' ci ted"as '}it). -. 
Elia/le'-refers his readers to similar comments expressed 
in IlUote Sllr Jung et l'achimie$H JJe J)is~£..._.y.~t.i1959). 

McMASTER UNIVERSITY L18RAft~ 



boundaries of the subject; he was 
dealing 'With 'psych:i.e i'aets' and the 
relationship whieh he vias 'in the 
process of discovering between them 
and.. certain symbols and operations 
in alchemy. ~~he 'hermetists' and 
'traditio:nalists I later reproached 
Jung for having translated into 
psycl1.ic terms, symbolisms and 
operatio:n.s which were in their essence 
trans-·psychic. Similar reproaches 
were made by theologians and philosopbsrs. 
Tb.ey found it difi'icu]. t to forgive 
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him for interpreting religious or 
metaphysical notions in terms of psychology. 
J'ungis rep'ly to such objectj.ons 
is well known. Trans-psychology is 
not the affair OI the psychologist; 
eVElry spiritual experience implies 
a psychic actuality and this actuality 
has a certain conteIlt and structure 
with which it is the psychologists 
right and duty to concern himself. 112 

~(ibe layj.ng of this. founda tion is extremely crucial Ior . . 
i t points towards a fundamental diff'erence between E~iade 

and Jung. Eliade first describe~~ his ovm interpretation 

of the elements of alchemy . 

. • . If we bear in mi:nd that the 
goal of the aleb.emj.st was the 
Elixir Vitae and· the J?hilosopher I s 
Stone, th8,t is ~ the conquest of 
immortality and absolute freedom •.• , 
it becomes clear that the process of 
individ:u.a~Gion, assumed by the un
conscious without the'perm~ssion' of 

112. Ibid .. 200~,·201. ---- " 



the conscious, and mostly against 
its will, and wb.ich leads man to-
wax'ds his o",m cen tI'e, the Self' --
this process must, be regarded as a 
pre-·figura tion of the .2Jl:2:!E. ~l.2.£lxm~i32:!£~ 
or more accu:rately, an 'lmconscious 
imi ta tion ~ for the use o~r all beings, 
of an extremely difficult intiation 
process reserved only for a small 
spiritual elite. 11 3 
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The th§l1ile.§ of the. c6'nquent o::f jJ'llmor..taI5:t~r and absoltite 

freedom are central t.o :KLiade I s view of 'mythic conscious~·" 

ness'. Of equal importance is the interpretation of un-

conscious motifs as prefigurations of something other 

and outsicle the unconscicus. Tp.e full significance of 

these points 'vvill be elaborated in a later chapter as 

our pref3ent pu:epose is only to differentiate Jung and 

KLiade. Elliade continues his analysris of Jung with. 

some comments on Ju.ng' s own inJierp:ce.tation of alchemical 

phenomena. 

Jung j.nterprets his own discoveries 
in another way. To him as a psycho·-

.logist, alchemy with all its symbolism 
and operations s is a projection on to 
Natter~ of archety}!es and processes, of 
the colle ctive unconscious. TJ:1e ££:2:.9.. 
alchymicum is in reality the process of 
In(fl;;~2fCiafion by whic~J. one becomes the Self. 114 

__ r_ .. _.,... ..... ____ , ___ , ... ___ , 
113. ibid., 201-202. 
114·. illJi., 202-·203·· 
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We may conclude this section by reiterating that 

the tensj.on bet"l'leen the unconsciouf.j and the sacred~ fOl" 

Eliade, stems from the exif.:dential enc:ounters of man. 

" .•• In so far as the "LtTIconscious is the result of C01n'l.t--

lesB existential experiances, it cannot but resemble 

the various religious uni vers:es. ]'or rel~gion is the 

paracligm.atic solutj.on for every existentialist crisj.s 

••• because it is 'beli.eved to have a transcendental 

o:.t:'igin and hence is valo:r'i~~ed, as revelation received, 

from an other transh1)Juan world .11115 

We have already stated, in the context of an' 

outline of Jung ,'s definitj.on of' symbol, that comparisons 

between Eliade and Jung at tll.is level are too superfj.cial. 

The comr,arison which could be made rests on a more 

foundational level. We must carGfully analyze the 

theoretical element out of which symbol arises --- for 

Jniade this is the concept o.if hi.erophany; for Jung this 

is the concept of archetype. 

115. M. Eliade, SF. 210. _._1 
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Before proceeding directly wi th thj.s analysis ~ 
r 

we should endeavour to as certain vrhetheT or not Elaide 's 

concept of archetype could be mistaken for that of Jung. 

In his book r_~ tterl'2:~_i:rl,J2.2!.0.12.~L'a_ti vE!_.!t:;;lJ:£i9!'~. 

Eliade makes several interesting remarks on the concept 

of archetypes. R.eligious ~.if·e s for Eliade, no matter 

how varied the components, tends to revert towards an 

archetype~ or originai fform~,116 This is consistent 

with hisempasis on ! .:Augustinian us§ge. t FU.rtheJ.'TI1ore, 

. u .. . man .'.t~£g.~, even at tb.e lowest levels of his 'im.mediate' 

religious experience, to draw near to (an) archetype 

and make it present. 1I117 This statement leads directly 

to the problem oi' why man exhibits this tendency. However 5 

in the same passage s Eliade stresses tIW actualization 

of the archetype through hierophany, "which takes aVlay 

any Jungian inferences which Ili:Lght seem appropriate. 

For Eliade, man is a prisoner of his archetypal intui

tions,118 a phrase which could very easily be expla-ined 

in Jungian terms. In context Eliade is making reference 

to the debasing of an archetype formed at the moment when 

116. l!1. Eliac1e . Patterns, 58-59. 
117 ., ibid., 385. ----
11 8 • ibid". s 433. 
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ma.n, first perceived his posj.tion in the 'eosmos. This 

perCeI)tion i.s dependent upon a. hierophany and is not a 

functi.on of the internalized unconscious. Eliade makes 

this point abundantly clear. For Elaide, " ..• a great 

many of the figments of the subconscious seem to have 

the characteristic of in a sense copying or imitating 

archetypes which seem not to proceed exclusively f:t'om 

the subconsciOl..l.S sphere." 119 ilccording to Eliade, the 

subconscious has a tendency t;o imitate the i'orms of 

the conscious or trans .. ·cons ci ous ndnd in its ovm 

creatioDE. 120 We may therefore conclude that Eliade is 

not referI'ing to archetypes in any Jungian sense. 

Having firmly established' that Ellade is not 

referring to the archetype in' the Jungj.an sense, we ' 

preclucle any comparison at that level. The comparison 

of Eliadean hieropha..ny and JungJan archetype can only 

be brie fly notecL fur Eliade , .. the concept of hierophaJ:J.y 

includeB .§:. J2!'i?t,~, a manifesta ti.on of the sacred which 
, . 121 

cannot be reduced to the unconSClOUS. According to 

119. ibid., 454. 
120. "j'brJ., 455. 
121 ~ See, for example, M. Eliade s SP? 11. 
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Jung, the concept of archetype can only be defined within 

the limits of the concept of the coll'ective unconscious. 122 

lmy attempt at comparison on this level shows clearly 

the most fu:ndarnental and cd.si;j.nct differentiation 

between the thought of the two fLcholars. 
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EIlB.de' and Yoga 



CHAP C[il:R THTlEJ~ 

In our introduction, we noted the evolution of 

Eliad.e t s major work on Yoga. We also noted that he spent 

six months in Himalayan ashrams 'where he was d.eeply 

influencecl by what he observed and experienced. It iEl 

our contention that I~liade! s views on Yoga are O.:f para-

mount iml)Ortance in hi~3 theo:cies concerning religion, 

Our purpose in thJ .. s chapter w:lll be to examine the 

compal'iso:n.s 'vlhieh EJ.iade draws between Yoga 8J.1.d other 

relieious phenomena and also to exam.ine \vhat Eliade 
, 

considers to be the m.ost signif:Loant statEnnents of Yoga. 

Reom this tVlOfold thrust will emerge several items of 

seminal importance in any consideration of Eliade's 

concept of 'mythic consciousness.' 

There are some observations by Eliacle on the 

Indian tradi tio:n. as a whole that must be examined be fore 

dealing more specifically with Yoga. These observations 

are based on seminal pl'esupposi tions which enable IUiade 

to speak of religiolls phenomena as a whole. 

57 
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.' 
In the import.ant essay- on "Indian Symbolisms o:f 

Time and }~terni ty," 123 Eliade clearly: ~tates his pre-

suppositions concerning the use of Indi~n myths for 

comparison with other myths. III d" th n J.an my s are 'myths! 

before they are 'Indian;' that is to say, they form 

part of a particular category of archaic mants spiritual 

creations and may, therefore, be compared with any other 

group of traditional myths. n124 Here Eliac1e conceives 

of' a linki.ng of Oriental and primi ti ve cuI tlu'es in a 

stronger wa':/ than a link:lng in contradistinction to 

. Wes tern cuI ture • For example ~ since Eliade conce i yes 

of the notion of Time as being cyclic in both primitive 

and Indian traditions, he undertakes to link the origin 

of this concept in each tracli:tion under lunar sJi'1Ilbolism. 

liFo th "·"t" n1-" • 1" I-h ld" . r e prJ.m.L ,J.ye ... .L_lme :LS cyc .J.C; \,_.e wor :LS successive-

ly created and destroyed, and the lunar symbolism of' t b:L:rth·-

dea th.-resurrection' j.s present in a gre&Lt many myths 

and rites. It was out of such an inmlemorial heritage 

that the pan-Indian dootrine. of the ages of the world 

and oi' the cosmic cycle s was elaborated. 11125 When Yoga 

123. M. Eliade, 18 9 57-91. 
124. ibic1

9
, 57. _ .. 

1.25. Ib fS£ , , 72~73. 



is more specifically discussed the importance of this 

presupposition will be more clearly discerned. 
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The title 0 l' Eliade f s monograph on Yoga shovm his 

theory that th<;; two elements of immortality and freedom 

are semj.nal to Yoga. However, he also writes that the 

motif of immortality is important to the whole of the 

Indian tradi,tion. This is clearly stated in a section 

dealing with aboriginal India.' 

The popular legends and vernacular 
literatures created aro"[;md Gorakhnath, 
the N1:ithas, and t11e Siddhas gi VB 

expression to the real spiritual , 
long:ings of the superficially Hinduized. 
masses. Now, j.t is noteworthy that 
such folkloric and, literary creations 
were inspired precisely' by tantric 
and alchemistic'sa.ints and masters, 
especially lJY the supposec~ 1 inventor' 
of Hatha Yoga··--,· that is, by Siddhas 
who understood Ij.beration as the 
conq:uest of immortality. We shall 
see the enormous importance of the 
motif of immortalj.-t.;jT in the folklores 
and literatures o.f the Gorakhn"8,this 
and the Nathas ... - an importance that 
leads us to believe that this particular 
motif(\vhich contiJ1.ues and completes 
tha t of _jT~§:.~-~~:t?':'ll the IIi bera te d 
while li v:Lng 'l expI'e sses the nostalgia 
of the whole Indi.Eul soul. 126 

126. IVI. Eliade, J.ofL8.:., 302-303. 
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This concept of the conquest of' irmnortallty will be later 
,.' 

shovm. to be one of the semitl.al characteristics of 'mythic 

consciousness.' 

It is important to realize that lniao.e' s two 

great monographs deal· with the phenomena of Yoga and 

SharnarLism. Before discussing the two, the essential 

elements peculiar to Shamanism must be listed in order 

to avoid possible confusion. 

. 
ilmong those elements that oonstitute 
and are peculiar .to Shamanieml, we must 
count as of primary impoI'tance: (1) an 
initiation oomprising the oandidate's 
symbolical dismemberment~ death and 
resurrection, which among other thin~s, 
implies his descent into hell and 
asoent to heaven; (2) the Shaman!s 
ability to make eostatic journeys in 
his role of healer and psychopompos ... ; 
(3) "mastery of f'j.re If (the shaman 
touches red··-hot iron,walks over burning 
coals, etc., withmrt; being hurt); (4) 
the shaman's ability to assume animal forms 
(he fl~.es lik~ tl?-e. birds 1 ~~c.) and to 
make hlYl1self lnvlslble .12 7 

127. illd!., 320. 
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Eliade distingv.ishes three spiritual positions 

in the Indian tradition --"('1) the ecstasy peculiar to 

shamanism; (2) 9-eli':y'~.J?_~_ throu.gh ~~n~.dh~, which is 

proper to classic Yoga; (3) .!jj_~§:g_::.rp'yJ\j;i, which, almos t 

ind5stinguishable from lirrimortality in the body', is a 

form peculiar to tantric and alchemistj .. c Yoga, .of 

t ·] 1 ~. th I 1" . t· 11 128 par lCU .ar appea '~o .. e popu ar lmagJ.na ,lone .•. 

vlhile the shaman's ecstasy recovers "the prinordial 

freedom and bliss of the age's in which, according to 

the myths, men could ascend to heaven and COnUerf:le wi tIl 

the gods ~ II 129 Yoga results in the II ••• nonconc1i ti.oned 

state of samadhi or of ~§'Eaj~, in the spontaneity of 

the XLy"?-n-Eluk~~, the man 'lj.berated in this life.' 11130 

The spontaneity of the ;jlva.1t:EnulE.!§ in some manner, 

according to Eliade, resembles the paradisical existence 

of the primordial man expressed in myths such as those 

surrounding shamanic ecstasy.. This point becomes 

si.gnif:i.cant because of Eliade' s stress on the 'decadence' 

of present-day shamanism • 

..• The most representative mystical 
experience of the archaic societies, 
that of shamanism, betrays the ]iostaJ:gia 

----,-.-~---... --.... --... -..,.-----.~ ... ..,-
128. i·bid., 339. 
129. ibld. 
130. ~.,339-340. 
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for Paradise ,the desira to recover 
the state- '0'£ f'reedom and beatitude 
before I the .Fall, I the will to 
restore comrm.mication between Earth 
and Heaven.... The t~haman t s a os tasy" 
restores a great deal of the paradisiac 
condition: it renews the fr.:iendshj_p 
wi th the animal s; by his fl}~£h.i!. or 
ascension, the shaman recormects }jarth 
with Heaven; up there in Heaven, he 
once more meet,s the God of Heaven face 
to f'ace and speaks directly to him, r 

as man sometimes did .in l:lJ.-..2. !ep1.Jl_S2E~' 131 
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Eliade elsewhere bluntly contends that 11 •• • for primitive 

ideology present day m~:'::tj:S.91:. ~_~~E.~enc~. is inferior to 

the El_~~~:.:x ~.Fp_~yi9.1!.£'~ of l?!.j:.~~12£s1.t~~ man. II 1 32 

This comparison on the level of the concept of 

freedom and the povlers of $hamans and siddhis which 

refer to it must not be confused with the seeking of a 

common origin of yoga and shamanj_sm~ although there is 

137. a possibility of a common origin" :J Eliade states that 

the developed systems are very different. "As a 

developed spiritual technique (Vie are not discussing 

its pos~3ible 'origins'), Yoga cannot possibly be confused 

with shamanism or classed among the techniques of ecstasy. u1 34 

---_ .. _---_. ---
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We must, however', emphasize the stre ss placed upon the 

concept of freedom in both religious phenomena. 

One further point must be established while 

discussing Yoga and archaic mystical tec1m.iques. E1:Lade 

states that Yoga, to use his analogy, is a fossil found 

through speleology . 

• . . The absence oi' the Yoga complex 
from other Indo--:E:uropean grO't.lps 
confirms the suppositions that this 
technique is a crea.tion of the Asia 
continent, of the Indian soil. If we 
are right in connecting the origins 
of YogiC asceticism with the proto
historical religicn of the Indus, 
we may justifiably conclude that in 
it we have an archaic form of mystical 
experien,ce that disappeared everywhere 
else . ..• It represents a living fossil, 
a modality of archaic spirituality. 
that has survived nowhere else. 135 

W:g.ile classical yoga, . according to Eliade, 

emphasizes the concept of freedom, the EvaJ];::!Auk~a 

eml)hasizes the concept of immortality which. later entered 

into the yogic tradition. However, the .tiva~-mukta is 

als 0 a 'Ii ving foss i1 . I 11il!;Ih.ere is no harm in thinking 

of the perfect spontaneity of the t freed in l:L.fe' as 

---_ .. --_._-- ---~---.,------

1 '7.r.:: "b"d :J) • .=!:.._~ __ ., 361 • 
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representing a 'live fossil', i.e. the survival of a 

primordial state of conscicrLwness more easily accessible 

to archaj.c humanity, and in our day realizable only at 

the cost of long and painful efforts. ,,136 Therefore, 

the two concepts of freedom and immortality represent 

extremely archaic elements of 'mythic consciousness' for 

Eliade. This will be further developed later i.n this 

chapter. 

Eliade conceives of a bond on the soteriological 

plane bet'v'!een alchemy and yoga in the Indian tradi ton. 

The relations betl'Teen Yoga and alchemy 
can be understood if we take into 
consideration the soteri~logical 
nature of the two·techniClues. Both 
experiment on the I soul I , using the 
human body as aaboratory; the goal 
is 'purification,' 'bringing to 
perfection, I final transmutation .... 
Both oppose the purely speculative 
path, purely mei:a;physioal 1D.101tiledge; 
both work ~n 'living matter' to the 
end of transmuting it --. that is, of 
changing its ontological status; both 
pursue ·deliverance from the laws of 

136. N. lniade, tipro ·blems of the origins of 
Yoga$ H 70 •. 

. i 



time -- seek, that is~ to .lde~ 
conc1i tion' lii'e, to conquer 
freedom and bliss:: in a word, 

'immortality'. 137 
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Els8v,rhere, Eliade makes a more specii'ic comparison between 

yoga and alchemy which clar'i.:fies his intentions in 

attempting such a comparison .. 

To reduce the il.u,.i.di ty of mercury 
is equivalent to the paradoxical 
transmutation of the psycho·-rne:n.tal 
flow in a 'static consciousness,' 
vd thou t any limit of' time. In 
alchemical terms, to 'fix' or to 
'kill' mercury is tantamount to 
attaining to the cittavrttinirodha 
(suppre ssion o.f cc~n~scfou"s s'=[-;ates), 

1 7,8 which is the ultimate aim in Yoga. ./ 

There is s therefore, ,a de fini te conne ction be tween yoga 

and alchemy based upon the concepts of freedom and 

immortality. 

Eliade has a lasting appreciation of Eastern 

psychology. Far from being iHilling to reduce Eas tern 

137. M.Eliade, Yo~a, 291-292. 
138. N. Eliade; :~~ 133. 
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spirituality to Western psychological tenns, Eliac1e would 

rather turn the tables. liThe psychological and parapsy

chological experience of the East in general and of' yoga 

in particular is unchallengeably more extensive and. more 

orgallized. than the experience on which the Western theories 

of the s truct'LU'e of the psyche have been erected.. ,,139 

More specifically, Eliade speculates that the 

solution of the Samkhya and ;yoga philosophies to the 

problem of the relationship of matter and sViri t pl~ovides 

. an explanation of the collective' unconsci.ous of J"ung. 140 

II ••• One of the most unexpected results o.f this phi.losophic 

labour has been its conclusion that the Unconscious (iee~ 

E:rakri ti), moving by a kind of 1 tejeqlog:Lcal instinct,' 

imi tate s the behaviOl.1r", of the Spirit; that the Unconscious 

behaves in such a way thai:; its activity seems to p2-~efif:J£~e 

the mode of being of the Spirit. u14'l In one of the 

articles upon which the article containing the pr'eceeding 

quote is based, Eliade further develops :this concept of 

'prefiguration. I 

--.------~------,-, -_. 
139. I'I. Eliade, P?;:};agjali an~. Yoga 2 580 
140. rL }~liade, r-mH ,121 -,122 . 
141. ,ibid,;.- ~ 122.----



•.. Waking dreams are' only a simian 
imi tation by the uy.l.conscious of an 
archetypal gesture of the super
conscious. 'Simian imitation' is not 
used in a perjorative sense. Indeed, 
even 'life' and 'matter' themselves, 
continually imitate the gestut'es by 
which the spirit, in its carnal state, 
attempts to liberate itself; such 
imitation has perhaps sometimes been 
Co:ufu'sed---wi th prefiguration. 142 . 

~l.'his statement is one of the most cr'ucial in any 
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examina tion of ]niade f s concept of 'mythj.c consciousness. t 

When Eliade's theory of a symbol expressing a meaning 

which might have been grasped dimly in the past is taken 

into consideration143 as well as the tb~ory of matter-

spiri~, the importance of the above quoted becomes 

clear. 

The images of 'flight' and of 
'ascension I, so frequently appear'ing 
in the worlds of dream and 
imagination, beco'me perfectly 
intelligible only at the level of 
mysticism and metaphysics, v{here 
they clearly express the ideas of 
freedom and transcendence. But at 
all"t11e-'loweri --le've:Cso:f-the psychic 
life, these images still stand for 
pr'ocedures that are homologous, in 
their tendency, to acts of 'freedom' 
and 'tanscendence.' 144 

142. N. Eliade, Il'])urohana', and the 'waking dream'!!, 
K.B.Iyer, ed., h!'~t_ .and Thougllt, (London, :11947), 213. 

143. rll. }~liade, HlvTe thodologicalRemarks ," 107. 
144. lYI. El:i.ade, J1ImJ_ 122 
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We noted, above, the emphasis that Eliade places upon 

freedom as a fundamental concept of Yoga. Eliade liIT'i tes 

that the concept of transcendence wit~in Yogic theory is 

analogous to attaining a new state of being beyond the 

realm of .k.?-rm..§~~ which is fv,.ndamental to the Indian 

tradition. 145 

Eliade discusses some yogic terms within the 

plane of Jungian depth I)sychology" For Indian sages ~ 

!l ••• the great obstacles to the ascetic and contemplative 

life arose out of the actj.vity of' the unconscious, the 

'latencies' that make up what depth-psychology designates 

by the content a:nd structures of the u .. Ylconscious ~ ,,146 

Elesewhere Elaide viTi tes further on the vasanas: 

•.. the yogin is striving to 'destroy 
the sub·-consciousness!, to 'burn up I 

the vasanas. llThe vasanas have their 
orig·in-iIi~the mall1or"y~lr-wri tas Vyasa 
(in his commentary on the Yo..E.§: Su~I;:tz,§l::., 
IV, 9); and this refers not only to 
the individual memory, which, for the 
Hindu, includes both the memories of 
one!s present existence and the karmic 
residues of one's innumerable past lives. 
~Phe .Y~~ represent also the entire 

----_ ... _---_._--



collective memory transmitted by 
language and tradition; they are 
in a sense, the 'colleotive un
consoious of Professor Jung. 147 

". 
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The pOint to be emphasized here is that the goal of yoga, 

from a negative point of vievv, is to destroy the oolleotive 

unconsoious. Therefore, Eliade is not'only rei?ting 
, 

Jungian pSY'ohology on this point, but is also emphasizing 

the theoretioal superiority of yoga theory. 

VI The Goal of Yo era ------._._---_ .. _-Q.-

Before disoussing the goal of Yoga~ some remarks 

must be made oomc;er:qing how this goal is realized. By 

this is not meant a disoussion of teohnique but the 

philosophioal presupposi tiom3 underlying yogio teobniqi,le. 

Cehe Self is pure, eternal~ free; 
it carmot be b01md be oause it cannot 
enter into relations with anything 
but itself. But man believes that 
I2u~1l.~..,~ is bound aXl.d ~l1.)ii:~E.thc:-.t it oan 
De Ilberated.. These are lllufHons of 
our pf:)ychomental life. fur 5 in fact ~ 
',bound' Spirit if:) f"ree for all eternity ...• 
Spirit i$, only spectator (S8]~-=!}]), just 
as li bera tion(mukti) is only a be.£S2,mi~l:,g" 
~1.so1:.2.~~ of' its eternal freedom. 148 

--------~~-,----.---------. --
147. M. Eliade, IS, 89. 
148. :1:-1. Eliade, Yo g§:, , 31. 
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Before confusion arises over "the nature of pur]J_~~ we 

should note that both Samldlya and Yoga 11 ••• ai'firm that 

there are as many :eu~~a§l_ as "there are human beings. 

lind each of the se E.!2£E3~~~ is a monad, is completely 

isola ted; for the Self can have no contact ei.ther with 

the world around it (derived :f:r'om EE.B:;.l;,£,ti) or with other 

spirits .\1149 From this orientation we may now di,souss 

the goal of Yoga. 

Eliade 'uses three different terms v·rhen vrriting 

'about the goal of Yoga and only one term is in Sanskci t .. 

These terms are mxnc stans enstas:Ls, and samadh:L The _~ __ • _._, ___ ._2.. ~ ____ _ 

la tter two are synonymous 150 al though ~.?:!l.!£i~iJ)i itself may 

be subdivided into different categories_ 

NUl1.£ ~~§:~~ refers to the eternal present lived 

. by one 'ii/hose thought is stable' ,151 NU:b.c s tans re fers _"',0_ .. ____ . 

only to one who has achieved liberation. "The yogin 

attains deliverance; like a dead man, he has no lIlore 

relation with life; he is 'dead in life. i He is the 

.j:iv§'~:rt2"9:kta, the'liberated in Ij.fe.' He no longer lives 

149. :i.bid., 32. 
150. See;-for example, H. Eliade? Yo g.§. , 37. 
151. TIl. Eliade, IS, 81 



in time and under the domination of time, but in an 

eternal present, in the g~£ .''2.t~ by vlhich J30ethiuG 

defined e terni ty. n1'52 Although the state of Jiv.:.§1l-· 
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!nukt.? may be realized by other means than those advocated 

by classic yoga ~ E1Jrade stresses that " ... one cannot 

:e.~02.~"E..~_ 9~~~~e1-f to obtain it except by employing the 

yogic a.isciplines of meditation and concentration."153 

This comment emphasizes the place of, 'Yoga as 

foundati.onal in Eliade IS presuppositional framevlOrk. 

§§.,ma9:hi is a very difficult coneept to understand. 

1nis is due primarily to its nature. Perhaps the first 

thing to clarify is that ~!g.§~9.:h~. is not the same as 

hY1~nosis, which in the Indian tra.di tion is a ttri bu ted 

to a II ••• merely occassional and provisiOYl.al state of 

concentra tion (y) .. k~AJ2.§:"~) •..• The srtatE~: of 'yi~=U2a ta 

is only a paralysis (emotional or volitional in origin) 

of tIle mental flux;, this stol)page must not be confused 

with samadhi ... ,11154 

Eliade vr.ri tes that there are three categories oi' 

sta tes of consciousri.ess in patanjali I s Yoga system that 

--.. ---~-.--------.-----.---,.~----
152. l\1. EJ.;f!,a,d.e, Xog§., 93-94. 
153. ibid" 94n134. 
154. i~i~'5 78, 79. 
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correspond to three possib:Lli ties of experience. These 

are: n ("I) e:('rors and illusions ..• ; (2) the sum total of 

normal' psychological experiences •.. ; (3) the para~-psycho

logicalex-periences brought on by the yogj.c technique •.•• It 155 

With these three categories in mind we can decribe the 

goal of Yoga. 

The purpose of Patanjali f s Yoga:~ 
theY;l,is to abolish the first two 
categories of experience (respectively 
produced by logical and metphysical 

.error) and to replace them by an 
1 experience I that is enf3tatic, sllpra
sensory, a:nd extra-rational. By virtue 
of sama"dhi, the yogin. finally passes 
perTIi'a"11en.i;lY· beyond the human condition ... 
and at last obtains the total freedom 
to which the Indian soul so ardently 
aspires. 156 

As we noted earlier, ;~ami:.9:hi itself may be 

subdi Vj.de d, primarily in to .?..§~~]~~Ji§~ ~=.tmadhi and 

~a~Ejnat.B: ~~lfladhi .. 'While the latter is of more direct 

importance in our consideration of 'mythic consciousness', 

the former should be defj.ned as a means of narrowing' the 

1t111en samadhi is obtained with the help 
of an-oliJect" or idea (that is ,by fixing 

155. ibid., 36 
156. :LQ.:i1., 37 



one's thought on a point in space 
or on an idea), ~he stasis is called 
.saml2.!,aJ}}ata !?_amad1f.i (I enstasis with 
support,! or 'differentiated ent13,si8'). 
"men, on the other hands samadhi j.s 
obtained apart from any 'relation' 
(whether external or mental) --- that is, 
itJ"hen one obtains a I conjunction' in to 
which no f otherness! enter's, but which 
is simply a full comprehension ai' be ing··-·
one has re alifZed ~~Q,EP1.'_~ifSa~!§.:. .~~!!la4Ei 
( 'und.ifferen tiated stasis '). 157 
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However, 'undifferentiated stasis' must not be con.fused 

wi t11 emptiness. Rather the opposite is the 'case as the 

. yogin j.s actually all Bej.~g. 158 

It would be vT.cong to regard this mode 
of being of the 0pirit as a simple 
I trance I in wh~~ti:h consciousn,ess was 
emptied o;f all content, 1\fondiffE:rentia ted 
enstasis is not 'absol1J,i:;e emI)i;iness. 1 

The ! s ta te' and the I knowledge sim'" 
ul taneously expressed by this ternl refer 
to a total absemce of objDcts in con
SCiousness, not to a con8ciousness 
absol1J.tely empty. '1!or, on the contrary, 
at such a moment consciousness is 
satu.rated with a direct and total , 
intui tion of be:i.ng •.. ,. It is the enstasis 

,of total emptiness, without sensory 
content or intellectual stuvture, an 
uncond.itioned state that is no longer 

I experience'. (for theTe is no fl...1.Tthe:r' 
relation between conscj,ou~mess and. the 
world.) but 'revelat:i.on'. I:ntelleot(buddh:i.), 

157. ibid.,79-80. 
158. "ib]]:.5 95 



having accomplished its mission, 
wi thdraws, detaching i tseli' from 
the m2:X'u~L~ and return.ing into p..!.ak..r.:.ti. 
The Self remains .free autohomous; it 
contemplates itself. i59 
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The use of the term 'revelation' is extremely 

important in Eliade's total theoretic outlook. In 

Patanjali t s sys tem thE~ revelation is actually sel.f~-

rev.el·atiom due to the muI tiplici ty of J2~-q'u?a~. Since 

" ••• the object of knowledge. is one's pure being,stripped 

of every form and every attrib'Lde, it is to assi.nlilatioon 

wi th pUTe J3eing tha t E_~E) . .?d~2-_ leads. The seLf-revelation 

of' the J2:9-1'.l1.:§..§. is eq,uivalent to a taking possession of' 

being in all it's completeness.,,160 Further discussion 

on trevelat:Lon I mus'l{ await a more sui t~'ble context 

where the natu.re of the transconscious is analyzed. 

___ ~.... ....... _____ ..... "' ....... ,. ____ ,.u...o,._~,_ .. _._._ 

159. ibid., 93 
160. ?:EJA.., 95 
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. CHil.PTER FOlIt:;.: 

Eliade .. and the 'TranscoDscious' 



The most perplexj.ng term used by Eliade is the 

'transconscious' because he nowhere explicitly states 

wha t the term refers to. Rieke tts des:Lgnates the trans-

conscious as a higher mental function thaY.i. those conatined 

in the Jungian schema of th$ psyche .16-1 He further 

writes that tlit appearE~ that. ];1aid8, by his concept of 

the transconscious, is trying to establish on a firmer 

basis the .§. £.~io_~1-. category of the Holy of Rudolf OttO.iI 162 

Wbj.le Ricketts has noted the :few passages in which 

the trans conscious is mentioned and endeavours to place 

the term wi thin the ,proper context of '.genuine mystj.cism, ' 

the concept of the transconscious has no actual corr8s-

ponderwe with Otto t s ideas on t~le Holy, since, for 

E1iadc~ the concept of the sacred, embracing both the 

rational and i1'ratiiona1 aspec:ts of the religious, 

experience, is ina more fundamental relationship with 

Otto I s ideas of th.e Holy. l\:part fror:1 this re serva tions 

the scholarshi,p of Ricketts is very illuminating on 

the concept of the tnmsconsci,ous. 

161. Ricketts 5 225. 
1 62. i bj. d ., 229 

75 
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II Eliade's Use af the Term' Transcansciaus, 
=--.;.. ...... ----,---~--~-.---.- •. -----.. -----

Ebr Eliade bath the subcansciaus and the trans~· 

cansciaus are part af the activj.ty 'af manoif.63 In the 

cantext af this passage Eliade v.Jants ta stress the ca--' 

herence lOr IllOgic! af symbalism, implying that magica-

religious symbol:Lsm and the symbolism expressed by both 

the subeon8ciou8 and the transconsciaus enable him ta 

farmulate his conceptian af the logic af symbols. 

, Furthermol"e, Eliade elsewhere streElses that the two important 

points ta be realized fram his Ol'ffi analyses af religiaus 

experienee are the distinctian between the transcanscious 

and the subcansciaus·and the(ohE~rence af' the Image (Image 

here car:cesponds laosely ta '8;y111bal) as instrument af 

:cogni ti aJl. . 

.•• Images bring man toge ther ,however, 
mare effectively and mare genuinely 
than any analyti cal la:ngu.age. Inde ed, 
if an u1 tima te s 101 ida:c i ty a f the wha1 e j 

hU111<:l,n race daes exist, it can' be felt 
and 'activated' anlyat the level of 
the Images (we da nat say 'af the sub
consciaus' i'ar we have no praaf that 
there may nat alsa be a transcansciaus ~ 164· 
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The distinction made between the subconscious and the 

transconscious iS 9 in our opinion~ crucial not only in 

a.emonstY'ating that Eliade is not 'tTu.ngian' but also in 

demonstratj;ng that the transconscious informs the sub--

consciouse However~ the la.tte1- conclusion. can only be 

made after discussing the remaining passages. 

The fact that certain groups.of symbols can be 

.logically connected with one anottrcT raises a problem 

for Eliade which again must be seen within the context 

of the history of Teligion~:i rather than depth psychology. 

Certain groups of symbols, at leas t ~ 
prove to be coherent, logically con-
na cted with one another; in a word., 
they can be systematically_ formula ted, 
translated into rational terms. This 
internal logic o.f symbols raises a 
problem with faro-reaching conseC[l1ences: 
are certain zones of the incUv:Ldu8.1 or 
collective consciOUSnef::ls dominated by 
the l.:.£f;;CDs.,or are vlE~ concerned here with 
the manifestation of a I tl'ansconscious I ? 
The problem cannot be resolved by depth
psychology alone, j:or the symbolisms 
which decipher the latter are for the 
most par-~ made up of scattered fragments ... 
of a psyche j_n crisis.... To grasp the 
authentic structures and functions of 
symbols? one must turn to the inexhaustible 
indices of the history of religions •••• 165 
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In the context of wr1 ti:tlg on the s~mlbolism of the 

dream of ascension Eliade i'urther elaborates on the 

trans consciousness and logic.. It is 'important to note 

;uhat Eliade gives exam})les 0:[ the f3ymbolism appearing in 

the unconscious as dream, hallucination, or waking dream1 

and in the conscious as aesthetic vision, rituaJ., 

mythology, and E.Q.i=Ls~.2.J2hum~.~?:.?:., yet he allows the term 

I tranE.1conscious I to stand wi thou t example. 166 lUiade 

further s ta te s that he prov'isional1y excepts "... the 

hypothesis that at least a certain zone of the subconscious 

is ruled by the archetypes which also a.om:i.nate and 

organize oonscious and tra,asconscious experienoe.,,167 

Before becoming confused we should reiterate that E1iade 

is referring to 'perfect form i wb.en using the term 

I archetype • I Elia0.e is here restating his co:nch.1.sioll. that 

it is the logic of symbols that draw together the entire 

complex of human experience. 

J!ilj;ade ~ in the se ct:i.Oll. on the logj.o of s;ymbols 

in his book ;E§i~~~j~s OO]1P.!~ra:.~.;.Ly,~_]1el.?:.f.i'2E., 168 makes 

'several comments similar to the ones jus t outlined. E1iade 

166. ibid., 119-120. 
1 6 7 ~ Ib.i51 .. , 1 20 • 
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post1;llates the existence of the transconscious and also 

disagrees with any postulation of a st;ructural difference 

bet'ween ·the creations of the consci,ous and subconscious 

mind. However~ he does 'not elaborate further,. being 

content to cormnen t that the PJ~oblem is a philosophical 

one. 

In the important' note on Jung aJld .4lchemy169 

Eliade elaborates furth.er on the problem of the trans--
.• 

conseious, giving us a definite insight as to what he 

meanS l)y the term and clearly showing that the concept 

'of the sacred corre sponds more clearly to~. Otto! s idea 

of the Holy than does the coneept of the transconscious~ 

•.. (Jungls) disco'irery amounted in 
substance' to this:t in the ver'y depths 
of the unconsc:j_ou~3 9 proce saess occur 
which bear an astonishing resemblance 
to the stages in a spiritual operation--
gnos:i.s, mysticis:r;J,:, alchemy -- w111.9.1~ 

.£~.§_ .£9.~t .2.£~£ in, . .!he. _,:'~{gr 1 ~ .. S2.LE:.S~.D~:P.~ 
~~_!,i.~1}.9~., and which~ on -he 'con t~cary, 
makes a complete break with the profane 
world. In other words, 1,"1e are in the 
presence of a strange solidarity of 
structure between the products of the 
'unconscious' (dreams, awakened dreams, 
ha11ucina tions, etc,) ana. those experiences 
which, by the very fact that they are 
outside the categories of the profane 

169. M. Eliade, ~'2? '199~204 



and desanctifi~d world, may be 
considered as belonging to a 'trans
consciousness' (m¥stical,alchemical 
experiences, etc.). 170 
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Be fore commenting on the siE::,J'nificance of this sta telp.ent, 

:Eliade's remarks on Yoga and the transconscious should 

be presented. 

The Transconscious and YOi?:a ...... oCI .. ', .. __ , ....... _~-..,-..... __ "" __ .. ____ .. ______ ~"),.'"' .... 

As Ricketts has pointed out, Eliade's references 

to the transconscious are more explicj"t in connection with 
, , '171 

his analy£3if:l of yogic theory.. The crucial passage 

should be quoted at length i:n order to avoid possible 

confusj"on and misinterIlretation., 

••• P"com time irrmlemorial India has 
known the man;y- and" various trances 
and ecstasies obtained from intoxicants, 
narcotics, and all other elementary 
means oi' emptying consciousnB.8s; but 
any degree of Inethodo10gical conscience 
will show us that we have no right to 
put samadhi amoY).g these cOlmtless 
varie-t~ie s-o~f spiritual e E:cape ...• 
11he yogin works on all lev"els of oon
sciousl'J.ess and of the suboonsciousness 
.f.br:,the,"'purpose,:of," opening the' way to 
transe ons e j" ousnE; S s (knowle dge --p as se s si on 
of the Self, the EE~}z:2'§)'. ~. The 
importance that all authors ascribe to 
the yogic states of ~l}J2!:...E.consciousness 
shows us that the final reintegration 
takes place in thi"s direction, ana. not 
in a trance, hOYle-=v:e-r: profound. In other 

1700 ibid. 9 201. 
171. Ricketts, 228 



wor.ds: the recoll'ery, through samadhi, 
of the initial duality introduce's' a-
new element in comparison with the 
primordial situation (that which existed 
before the twofold division of the real 
into object-.subject). ~rhat element is 
.!s~<2..ii.l.E;£ge of uni.ty and bliss·. There is 
a 'return to beginning,' but wi.th the 
difference that the man 'liberated in 
this life' recovers the origi.nal 
si tua tion enriched by the d:i.mensions 
of freedom andtransconscio"Usness. To 
e xpi.:-ess-:{t di ffe r~-Yi~fly', ,. h~ed oes'-no t 
return automaticall;y to a 'given' 
situation; he reintegrates the original 
completeness after' having established 
a new and paradoxical m.ode, of being ~""'
consciousness of freedom, which exists 
n~m:;he~i;'e~-'in'''l;}ie -'cc;' snio's'~'~-~-'--i;'! hi ch e xi s t s 
only in the supreme :Being, lsvare.. 172 

III Some Comments on the ~~ransconscious _ ... __ ._· __ ·C'>I·, ....... ·_ ..... _.· __ , __ OW .... ·_,_ .... ___ ... -.... .. ________ .... _ ... _ ... __ ,_~ __ 
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Having examined the' 11JtCj,jor passages dealing w:i:th 

the concept of the tra1'1,scOnSciolls~. some conmlents should 

be made. In general we are in agreement with Rickett's 

analysise 

The state of the activated tranB
consciousness is that of th'ernan 
who-lalows"tlle supreme bliss of 
mystic oneness with the eternal One, 
an experience in whioh :i~he dj.visiol'1.s 
and limitations of worldly existenoe 

178. M. Eliade, Yoga. 99-100. _ .... """ .............. " 



are transcended. In the trans
conscious state the archetypes 
.find their truest expression and 
.fulfill their ultimate .function: 
the re"ITelation of absolute Being 
or pure Spirit. 173 

This statement, however, is too general and .fails to 
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discern the most fundamental presuppositions o.f Eliade 

concerning the transconscious. 

1'he major objection to be leveled agaj.nst.Ricketts t 

statement is his supposition that the transconscious is 

a mental struct"t.:l.re or capacity. We have already pointed. 

out that the i'Lv~E.::E~~~j;a has destroyed all mental 

struCijl.1reS and capacities by de.finition. ELtr'thermo:r'e, 

not only is worldly.existence transcended, but the 

liber;a:ted one is free from any and all limitations. 

]br Elrlade, 

••. the corpus of Yoga practices 
reproduces an ill~iatory pattern. 
Like every other initiation,Yoga 
ends·by radically changing the 
existential status of him who 
submits to its rules. By virtue 
o.f Yoga, thB ascetic abolishes 
the human c ond:L tt on (in Indian 
terms, the urJ.enl:i..ghtened lii'e ~ the 
existence doomed to suffering) and 

,----.. -~---------.~-------,,-
173. Ricketts, 228. 



'., gains an unconditioned mode of being--
what the 'Indians call deliverence, 
freedom, moksha, mukti, nirvana. But 
to annihil8. te --.:s·he pro'ianehuman 
condition in order to gain absolute 
f'reedom means to clie to this conditioned 
mode of being and to be reborn into 
another, a mod.e of' bei.ng that is trans-
cendent, unconditioned. 174 
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It is our con ten tion, thel~e fore, that Ricke tts does not 

realize the radical nature o~f the change from the con--

di tioned man to the .~i.~Y~:r!~:,:f9:::;tls...!§. and accordingly sees 

the transcorl.sciouf3 wi thin the context of a mental rea1i-· 

zation of mystic oneness. 

Ricketts also sta.tes that in the transconscious 

state the archetypes fulfill thetr ultimate iilncti.on of 

the revelation of ahsolute Being. This statement shovis 

a mj.sunderstanding of what Eliade means by the term 

'revelation. I fur Eliade, a relj.gious experience is the 

same as a mythical intuition. 175 While commenting on 

the symbolism of the tree, Eliad.e states that an i.mpression 

On religious consciousness is the same as revelation. 

IIA tree impressed 1i:tself on the religious consciousness 

by its substance and by its shape, but this substance 

------.------.. ----.-~---.-.---.-



and. this shape became sigrlificant just because they 

impressed themselves on the religious consciousness, 

becauf.le they -.:;\,were 'singled out '., be cause, that is, 

they have 'revealed' themselves. n176 Moreover, 
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revelation does not c1epend on the things or events that 

myth makes use of. "Myth is an autonomous act of creation 

by the mind: it is through that act of creation that 

revela:bion is brought about --- not through the things 

or events it makes use of.lr1T7 It:ls .hazardous s there~ .. 

fore, not to seek to define 'vrhat Eliacle means b;y reve'·" 

lation. Intuition or reve1ation depends on something 
. ~p MQ;c" t-

beJ.ng made,,,to the observer. There is a signification 

between the object manifesting the sacred and man. This 

impression, in our o:pinion; depends on a common analogy 

between man and the object _.- the fact that the sacred 

is alrea,dy present in the ob,jec!:; and P'.ll2J3;;'?_§; is already 

present in man. \-"hat is necessary is the rea1ization of 

this :fact. RevelatiOJl. is, for }J] iade, the realization 

of somet~i:1 that is ctlready ·the C1:we. 

It folJ.o\.vi;.j from this concept of revelation that 

~~----•. ---.-------.-.---------
176 • ibid., 268. 
177. Ibl~:;::426. 
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the transconscious is alreacly present in man. The .;j~va~l-· 

mukta lmows that he is free and immortal in the state 

of transconsciousness. §aY11a.~hi., therefore ~ is the 

state of being in mystic onE'ness a:n.c1 is analogous to 

transconsciousness and it is the Yogic influence which 

determines the framework for his theories on religious 

experience as a whole. 

Hore spec:Lfj.c~lly, Eliade ·wri.tes on the' content 

of revelation or f3elf-··realiza tion during ~.§:.¥.~~d~~_ in a 

passage which clearly llihoWE: both his .insistence on the 

importance of yogic theory and an example of the separation 

of the sacred from the pro;fane s his most over-riding 

presuppo:si.tion . 

. • • Samadhj. is seen to be situated 
on a.-TIne .. ··-well knovJI,l. in the history 
of religionf3 and mysticism -- that 
of the coincidence of opposites. It 
is true that, in this case~ the 
coincidence is not merely symbolic, 
but_concrete~ experiential. Through 
samadhi, the yogin transcends opposites 
and:--Tn a unique experience, unites 
eI!lpj>ine ss and supex',+.a bundance, life and 
death~ being and non-being. Nor is 
this all. Like all paradoxical states, 
samadhi is equivalent to a reintegration 
Q'f-the '-different modalities of the 
real in a single modality -- the un
differentiated cOlll1?leteness of pre-



creation, the 'primordial Unity~ The 
yogin "rho attains to ~~!.ajfi:~ 
samadhi also realizes a dream that 
has obsessed the human S1)iri t from 
the beginnings of its history -- to 
coincide with the All, to recover l 

Unity, to re-establish the initial 
non-duali ty, to a bol.:Lsh time and 
creation (i~eo the multiplicity and 
heterogeneity of thB cosmos); in 
particular, to abolish the twofold 
d~vision of the real into objeot
subject. 178 
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Yoga, therefore, culminates in a uniqu.e experience tb.at 

fully manifestfJ the sacred and com,pletely overoomes the 

pl"ofane to be come one with the All. For Eliade, tho pri·,· 

mordial state is a neuter and creative wholeness ,,179 

The .9_2.2-nc.~sl~n~t~ .9.Epo~2- t'?'~!J3!£l; is one 
of the most pl"imit:Lve' vW,ys of ex--
pressing the paradox of divine reality •... 
However, although'this conception, in 
which all contraries are reconciled 
(or rather, transcended), oonstitutes 
wha t is, in fact:, t:q.e most l)8.sic de-" 
finition of divinity, and shows how 
utterly different it is from humanity, 
the ~ 0 :~n.c ~.£~:0 t i a 9.J21?.?.9 it o,].y.m, bee orne s 
nevertheless an arcnetypal model for 
-certain types of religious men, or 
for certain of the i'orms religious 
experience takes" 180 

This presupposition, for Eliade~ is the basis for 

the role of 16vara in Patanjal:L I s system. 1112.~aYlscendence 

178. H. Eliade, X2.iI~? 98~-99. 
179. M. Eliade, r·1:m·,II ~ 179 
180. N. Eliade, ~Jte.EB~.~ 4-19. 
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of the huma...11 condition, t deliverance, 1 the per:fect auto-

nomy of the E!.3)::'u~§. -- all this has its archetypal model 

in I~vara.1l 181 The yog·in imj.tates Itv(-ira1s. mode o.f being 

d 11 •• 1 t . . t .. l' d' 1i.':;~ an •. o.£.2l.ll£..~s..r::rL_~ g2J2..?~~:""':.2.:~~~l1]; 18 lmp .. le In ~~~~-. 

kt II 182 " !9-~~.:-.~. An essay in 1!!:~~~'Y.!0. anet the OJ:~., }\1ephis~·· 

topheles and lmd.:cogyne or :-f.11w Nystery of the W1~ole!l183 

further consolidates Eliade I s speculations on thi.s topic. 

We may conclude, therefore, that §E~;~p'r§l;;.j~~.~.§ ... ?.9!:~~dt.~., 

referriIl.g to the same mode of Being. 

181. }\1. Eliade, YOB.?,:,~I 68. 
182.1'1. Eli.ade, \~uest, 169. 
183. M. J.niade~ ~.e~-Sfwo ~:-nSL:Ghe-2:I~_$ 78-124. 



CONCLU,sION 



The major })"llrpose of this thesis '",ras to. discuss 

one of the major presupposi ti.ons of' Eliade, concerning 

what we designated as 'myth.ie consciousness. t This 

phrase has only been. used sparL'1gJ.y by us as our .first 

task was to? lay the gro1.J.Y1.dwo:r.'k ", . 11 primary emphas:i.s in 

this thesis is the distinguishing between the thought 

of Eliade and tha t of JUllg. 2,'0 this end both definitions. 

and comparisons were necessary.. Only after such a 

process could we begin to examine the importance of :toga 

wi thin the theoretic framework used by Jiiliad.e. From this 

a discussion of transconsciou~ness naturally developed. 

What remains is to tie in the foregoing chapters with 

the concept of 'mythic conscjLousness. f 

II The Problem of '111'\(thio OOJ1sciollf3Ilt:SS I' _._ .. _" ......... ~ ...... ____ ... _ .. _ .. .-,_ ............ __ .. J.-~ ...... "'_. ___ ._. __ , ... _"". ______ .... ____ ........... 

Earlier 'wo refex'X'od to m.ythic consciousness and 

the apprehenSion of myth as revealed' truth. ThiS, for 
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any analysis of ELLade, is only a pcu'tial -1 • seep slnce~ 

as we noted, there remains an acute terminological problem 

surrounding his concept of revelation, which can only be 

resolved through a consideration of revelation as self-

realiza tion wi thin the doctrinal framevlOrk of yoga. 

1u:cthermore, myth itself must be,se,en as one example 

of an archetype, or paradigmatic model, along the lines 

of the use of I§vara in yogic ph,ilosophy. Therefore, 

the phrase is far more complex than appears on the 

surface $ 

One other point concern:Lng mythic consciousness· 

should be analyze d. Af:; we use the concept, "V-re note the 

possibili ty of a clual meani,ng becoming attached to the 

usage of the phrase. ~1ythic consciousness may be I'egEtrded 

as both a 'process' and a 'state,,' In other words, the 

concept may refer both to the growing awareness of truth 

and to the ac~ual attainement of a new mode of being 

utili,z~i,ng this grovling aware.ness 0 

Both of the possible meanings of the term apply 

to Eliac1e's sbhemEJ... 'de are equating the concept of 

mythic conscious21cH3s with KLia.de f s use o:f the term 1 tra.ns-

conscious~l"],ess. I Revelation, the grovling intui tio21 of 
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man as to his ac"tual na tUI'e, is an integral part of Eliade' s 

soteriology. The transconscious, although it is not 

changing i~ essebce, is becoming aware of its true 

nat"ure. CEhe actual state of being fully aware is not 

a mental cogiJ.i t:i.on but is completely other, corresponding, 

. El' d t l' + .-' i -lb.' I~ ln 1a e sana YSlS, vO .§!:~~"§:r£U2E_I§:.~.§. ~.9.mas---1:..' .1. one 

remebers the possibility of a dual function, further 

confusion BurroD.nding Eliade t s basic presupposi tio11 is 

removed. 

But are 'vile justified in making an identification 

between mythic consciousness and the transconscious? 

IJet us note briei.'ly some impo:r'tant elemen"cs that lend 

credence to such a conclusiol'l, remembering the nature 

of the 1i berated. ££~§"E! as portrayed in yogic doctrine. 

Such an identification renders intelligible Eliade's 

contention of the uni versali ty of symbols. All 12~~~:~ 

are the same in essel'l.ce ani all El1r~§~ striv"e for true 

realiza ti01.'1 • .. It follows from this that symbols "used by 

man in his religious quest wO'L'l.ld tend. t'owards universality. 

Irb.rthermore, ]1jliade 1 s emphasis on the possibility of 

complex ideas being dimly grasped by earlier epochs 

illustrates both his contention concerning the universality 
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of symbols and his contention that the religious quest 

of all of mank:Lncl tends toward the same goal. Both of 

these elements in Eliade's thought are based upon the 

presupposition that the tranBconscious is the essential 

element of man and this applies equally to. our use of 

the tenD. mythic consciousnr::lSs. However, our term is 

poorer semantically than Jnj_ade 1 s. Our Jer-ill is inVariably 

c;:on:nected to a meJJ.tal state OT a cognitional function 

but it does leacl to a consideration of Eliade's term. 

Therei'ore, . in OJ.:'der to express fully the' content of 

Eliade IS presupposition, his tl?rm~ transconsciousness, 

should be employed. The term mytb.ic consciousness should 

only be employed as,a probe for analytical use, to be 

discarded. when the fulness of Eliade's term can be 

understood and appreCiated. 



~~pPE}mIX III I : 

Eliade and the Eastern Orthodox Church 



APPE;NDIX TA' 

Eliade and. the J!iastern Orthodox Ohurch . ___ .. _-...l. ___ "" ___ . ____ , ___ "" __ .,~ .. _. __ .... _ ....... _ ..... ·_ .... _ 

Up to this point we have virtually ignored 

Eliade is background as a mernber of the Orthodox chl1.rch .. 

Partly this was due to the necessi:f;y of empha:::dzing the 

importance of Yoga (which j.s virtually ignored by Altizer) 

as aginst Ohristian theological concepts and paJ.:-tly to 

the neoessi ty of lending a more comprehensive theoret:i.cal 

framework for Jniade IS theor.ies. In order to rectify 

this situation we wi.ll briefly note some characteristics 

of the Orthodox church whj.ch appear to have a diredt 

bearing on our inves,tigation. We· may speak of the 

Orthodox :chur:ch in general terms~ as the Homanian patri-

archate was not formed until 1925. 

For the Orthodox churoh, the j.con is co:nsidered 

to be zelle one element w·hich leads to an understanding 

of Orthodox dogmao 184 Benz comments that ".cawe see 

that from the very first the Orthodox theologians d1d not 
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interpret icons as product.f.: of the creative imagination 

of a human artist. They did not cOJ~sider them to be 

works of men at all, Rather, they regarded them as 

manifestations of the heavenly archety~e.1l185 Moreover~ 

by the very nature of the icon, 
any inter'tle:ntion of human imagina~· 
tion is excluded. To change an 
icon would be to distort tb~ arche
type, and any alteration of a 
celestial archetype would be here
tical in the sarne sense as a w:Ul
fu1 alterat:Lon of ecclf'e.siasticaJ. 
dogma. 186 

These quotes show possible lines of influence 011. Eliadets 

thought. The irreducibility of the sacred and the 

structure of hieropha:ny vv'ould seem to be info:t:'med f'rom 

such theological impulses., 

The Orthodox vi e v'! of man is an important 

consideration. For tp:e Orthodox theologian, ,"man is 

created lin the image of God'; he carries the icon of 

God within himself •.•. Sin manifests itself as a dis-

tortion, a damaging, infecting and tainting of the 

image of Gael; but it cannot rob man of his original 

11 8
6
5 0 J;.!2,~ ~,.!. ~ 6. 

8. J.blq., 7. 
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nobility. ,,187 ~nis quote poi,n-cs towards the similarity 

of Orthodox and yogic concepts concerning man. liJ.rs t, 

man is originally noble and sin~ or in the case of 

yoga, igrJ.Orance s cannot change the essential nature o.f 

man. Second, the 'icon o:f God 1 would seem to corx'espond 

to. the concept of' ID!.E:~.~ .. §.. :Perhaps it is at th~s point 

tha t }Jl:Lade conce ive s of Yoga as a more comprehensive 

theoretical statement of'man than Christian theolo€,";y • 

. ,' 

Eliade considers Jesus to be the su~reme 11ioro-

phany. This is in accordance wi tll the Ortlwdox stress 

on the Incarnation. 

Chr:ls t is the! new A dam I in whoIa the 
original imFJ.ge o~f Goel of the old 
.Adam is restored. ~f.1he whole 'meaning 
of redemption, then~ is linked with 
this concept of image; the image of 
man confJists in man f s being renev'red 
in the iamge oi' Je sus Chris t, incor
porated into the j.mage of' Chrj.st 
and tIms through Jresus C1lJ:,ist experien
Cing the renewal of his status as 
image of God. 188 

This stress reveals an inteI'esting parallel with Yogic 

, the ory. The use of Isaval'a as an exam.ple of' the ideal 
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would seem to be analogous with Jesus Ch-cist as the true 

man. Also, Jesus as the true man w<?uld seem to correspond 

wi th the ideal of the jJ:Y£::.:r~:E:lgE,~.§!:. Any further analysis 

would depend on a more thorough investigation of 

possible correspondences. 'VI7hat we wish to emphasize is 

that Eliade's theoretical position does stem from an 

envi.ronmental situation which would tend to leave 

Elaide quite open to the possibilities of Yogic theoryo 
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